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T HE ~o~rth Sunday.in April ,~ill be a d.ay of his
tone Importance III MethodIsm. It wIll be the
last Sabbath on which our people will worship

in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South-for. .with
the convening of the Uniting Conference unification
may be regarded as accomplished and we will all be
members of The Methodist Church. Of coursenoth
ing will happen immediately in our churches, and in
nearly all of them nothing will ever occur to remind
the ,vorshipers that they are really in a different
ecclesiastical organization. None the less, our thought
ful people who have long loved the Southern Meth
odist Church and its traditions will feel a tug of
seriousness at their hearts at the realization that it is
gone forever, even though they rejoice that in going
it became something bigger, better, and more Chris
tian.

Another fact contributes to the importance of this
historic Sunday: On this day our pastors will present
the appeal of stricken China to their people and ask
them to make a voluntary cash offering for the re
habilitation of the fine and loyal Methodism which
has developed there under the auspices o.f our South
ern Methodist Church. It is fitting that this should
be the case. What a Christian thing it is-how fully
in keeping with the spirit and genius of the whole
Wesleyan Movement-that the last gesture of our
separate Church will be the taking of a collection
for Missions, and for China, the first field we ever
entered. As we unify, we will care for our own. We
have paid our own debt; now we will rebuild our
own Church in China. We go into the merger with
our heads up; the united Church shall inherit no
burden from the South.

At this moment Bishop Arthur J. Moore, Dr. Y. C.
Yang. Dr. Z. T. Kaung, and Miss Hsiu-li Yui are
crossing the continent, day by day gathering the
preachers and people in convenient centers and giv
ing them the facts about what has happened to our
Church in China, how imperatively demanded is im
mediate help, how in this terrible' calamity God has
seemingly 'made the 'vrath of man to praise him' and
opened a wider door for us in the hearts of the Chinese

people. Everywhere they have met large crowds, and
the response to the call has already been cordial and
liberal. Sunday, April 23, is the climax of the China
Rehabilitation Campaign. Then it reaches the con
gregations and rests on the faithfulness of the pas
tors.

It is hardly thinkable that any preacher should fail
to tell the sto~y to his people and give them a chance
to heJp the Church in China if they care to do so.
Nothing else is asked. Though the need is very great
and pressing, Bishop Moore has not set out to raise
any definite sum. There is no goal 'or quota for any
conference, church, or member. No pledges to be
sent to the Board of Missions. No 'pressure has been
exerted and no intensive campaign methods em
ployed. This appeal is as simple as it could be made.
Its only technique consists in asking the pastors to
tell the people and receive what' the people choose to
give.

Even the story itself is a simple one-though terri
ble. War has swept across every foot of our territory
in China, damaging nearly all our churches, parson
ages, schools, and hospitals, and impoverishing and
scattering our people. After a period of exile the
missionaries, preachers, and other workers have re~

turned to their posts. But they cannot adequately
serve in wrecked, semi-wrecked, or looted buildings,
and neither do they have facilities to repair and re
furnish them. There is now no attempt to present a
fully worked-out program and policy for the future.
The:t;.~ is only an appeal for the immediate help with
.out which there will be no future. .. . . .

Read on other pages of this issue of WORLD OUT~

LOOK the statement of Bishop MOOl:e about what has
happened. Read the brave .story of Soochow Univer
sity, carrying on with 1,400 students without a cam
pus or a building and in a city of exile. When was
ever before witnessed such determination in the face
of apparently insuperable obstacles. Every church
could probably tell a similar story. Let every preach
er and every Southern Methodist member come to
the aid of the noble, struggling, suffering Church in
China in this its greatestemergeIJ.cy~

Entered as second·c1ass matter at the post office at Nashville. Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing 'at a speCiai rate ot postare
proyid!,d for in Section 1103, Act of October .3, 1917, and autho~ized on July. 5,. 19~8. Puhlished monthly at 8.15 D!,monhreun Street; NashvilIe, Tenn.
EdItorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of suhscriptlOn IS one dollar net a year. Printed In U. S. A:
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Doctor Eugene 'Hubbard RaW"lings
1865 -1939

ON l'vIarch 17, 1939, Dr. E. H. Rawlings,
Business Manager and former Edit<;)l' of
WORLD OUTLOOK} passed from his home in

Nash\'iile to his Father's house not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens. Since last Septem
ber, ill with an illness in which his heart was
involved, he had been quietly sitting by the
silent sea a"lva'iting the muffled oar, serenely aware
that no harm could come to him on ocean or on
shore.

Dr. Ra~vlingswas the senior connectional secre-,
tary of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
He was the Dean of missionary officers.. Since
early manhood his passion was Missions and his
eye single to the evangelization of th~ nations.
For a generation he served the world parish of
l\1ethodism and was, known everywhere for his
devotion to the supreme cause. His work for Mis
sions was more diversified than that of any other
man; he had held nearly every position connected
with the promotion and administration of Mis
sions in the Church.

Dr. Rawlings was born at Powellton, in Bruns
wick County, Virginia, October 23, 1865. Sprung
from pious forebears, he had no other thought
than that his would be a ministerial career. He
graduated from Randolph-Macon College in
1886, rec~ived the degree of Master of Arts in
1887, and at Vanderbilt University earned the de
gree of Bachelor of Divinity in 1890. Randolph
Macon conferred on him the degree of DOCtor of
Divinity in 1908.

In 1891 he married Miss Fannie Bell Powell,
also of Brunswick County, the cultured and able
lady who was the strength of his arm across the
years and who remains to bless with lovely friend
ship those who loved him.

The -missionary spirit for which the Virginia
Conference has so long been noted began with the
young preacher, E. H.Rawlings, who entered its
itinerant ranks in 1890. For seventeen, years he
was a pastor;'and he was presiding elder one year,
in 1907-1908.' By that date his enthusiasm for
Missions was so ,veIl known that he was appointed
Conference Missionary Secretary.

In 1909 he "I~as elected Educational Secretary
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of the Board of :Missions, in which capacity he
served seven years. For two years; 1916-1918, he
was Secretary of the Laymen's Missionary Move
ment. In 1917 he became Foreign Secretary of the
Board, remaining in that position until 1926.

He traveled widely in the interest of Missions,
visiting the Orient in 1919-20, B~azil, Cuba, Mex
ico, in 1921, and Belgium, Czechoslovakia,' and
Poland in 1922. He made a second trip to Europe
in 1924.

In 1926 he was elected Secretary of Education
and Promotion and Editor of WORLD OUTLOOK.
Last year it was apparent that his burden sli9uld
be light~ned,and he was relieved of the editor
ship. He wasBusiness;'Manager'of this periodical
at the time of his death. ',", ,,'

How little :does such a recital of these cold facts
about his career tell the story of Dr. Rawlings'
life, labors, and contribution! Fortunately, it is
not t:ecessary to attempt that story in pririt; for
where is there an informed Methodist who does
not know of him and "IV-hat he did?
On~very mission field is tlle mark of his hand.

Every missionary has been inAttenced by his per
sonality. Every annual conference has heard him
plead for a greater zeal in giving'the Gospel to
<,111. Every missionary society has been quickened
bY,his burning words. Every preacher knows that
his name was a synonym for Missions. Thirty years :I
he gave all his thought and energy to the task of
inducing the Church to do its full part in carrying : I
out his Master's Great Commission. ' I

:
Dr. Rawlings "lvas a gentle, trusting, lovable, :;

and saintly man. In his eyes all people seemed,
better than they really were, because he was good
and always saw the goo~. Few men were more be
love'd in and by the Church. He sat 'well in the
councils of the wise, and without trace of con
descension he shared the friendly companionship
of his younger and less experienced colleagues.
Those who work~d -with him felt the serenity and
peace that was in his heart, brightened at his
smile, and were cheered by his presence. They
drop their tears because' they will not see him here
again. But they do' not despair, for they know
exactly where .they may find him.
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This is one of the refugee camps in Shanghai, China, where the Women's Club of
Moore Memorial Church works. In this one room live 1,400 people with all their earth- .
ly possessions on their small bit of floor space allotted to them. In the center of the
room a portable organ is placed on Monday afternoon. The gospel hymns make the
rafters ring and the message of the Suffering Christ is told by a group of his followers

i I
II
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The Frightful Urgency in China
Bishop Arthur ]. Moore

Stephenson Memorial Hospital
new clinic after being bombed

350,000 square miles of

WORLD OUTLOOK

T HE China ,vhich I left a
year ago was shocked and
bleeding after the first

awful months of war. Nanking
had fallen and the nation was
waiting in an agony of suspense.
Everyone was asking if factions

. would appear within the Gov
ernment, if further defense
would be possible, if there
would be an ignominious peace
leaving China prostrate before
the invader.

The work of our Mission, lo
cated almost entirely in occu
pied territory, had shared the
fate of other institutions in this area. Buildings had
been destroyed, people had been scattered to the
four winds, and the Japanese were holding much of
our property. Most of our missionaries were in Shang-.
hai, 'straining like horses at their bits to get back into
their fields, but prevented by the Japanese. None of
our hospitals were operating, most schools had been
closed or were limping along in Shanghai, and we
knew of very few churches that were able to carryon.

I had been kept informed of developments while
I was away. I knew that China had rallied after the
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defeat at Nanking and that she
had reorganized her forces while
the Japanese were carousing in
that city. I knew that these forces
had scored a smashing victory at
,Taierhchwang in April and that
they had later fallen back to
ward the west, fighting stub
b,ornly for every inch given up.
I also knew that our Church was
carrying on with numerous Chi
nese pastors and church workers
taking up again their work in
the devastated regions, gathering
around them the remnants of
their flocks, giving encourage

ment to the sorrowing, and administering relief to
the destitute. In June and July missionaries were al
lowed to return to their stations, and they carried
forward the further reorganization of our work.

I returned in October to find a China, girded for
struggle and determined to carry on' to the end; a
Church that had shown remarkable powers of en
durance and adaptability; and a Christian commu
nity that was facing grave problems as it looked into
the future.

The war ha$' swept over

I

I
I
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The Women's Club 01 Moore Memorial Church visit the old
ladies' section of the Salvation Army Refugee Camp and
present the forty-one women with planned jackets. These
women are all past sixty-five years, the oldest being ninety
eight 'years. Members of the club can be seen on either end

China's territory, leaving a train of death and de
struction in its wake. Parts of her greatest cities
Shanghai, Nanking, Canton, Hankow-have b~en laid
low. The human suffering involved is probably with
out parallel in history. Tens of millions of people
have been driven from their homes. The most au
thoritative study ,available; that of the National
Refugee Relief Commission, estimates that there are
15,000,000 destitute war refugees throughout China.
The total loss of life and property will probably never
be known, but we know it has already. reached a
staggering figure. Yet in spite of this loss and the con
tinued Japanese advance, two facts stand out with
unmistakable clearness: The Chinese are' determined
to resist .to the end, and the Japanese have been un-
able to consolidate their gains. .

At the beginning of this conflict few foreign ob
servers thought that China could last more than a
few months in a major war-certainly that was what
the military leaders of Japan believed. But here is
China today, after twenty months of heartbreaking
fighting, united in spirit and in administration as she
has never been before, facing the enemy with armies
essentially intact, and determined to carryon re
sistance as long as the invader remains within her
land. The recent loss of Canton and Hankow were
great blows, but the spirit of the people has with
stood the shock. Out of each defeat they have risen
with determination unshaken-'W'e will· go on till
China is free I'

The area occupied by the Japanese seems large,
yet they have actually advanced only along the !main.
lines of communication, arid they have full control
only over the ci,ties or the towns on the railroads and
main highways. Outside of these larger centers or-

. ganized Chinese units are ready to pounce upon any
'small' or exposed detait-'or"'to"disrupt'communica-'
tions. The Japanese have defense works at each rail
road station and even within a walled city like
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The Matemity Hospital for refugee women has figured largely in the
time and thought of members of the Women's Club of Moore Me
morial Church. They have made many garments for the hospital. On
one· of the visits to the hospital a number of the members put on
white gowns, were given ba~ies to hold while the picture was made

Soochow they have fortifications at all strategic points.
Th<; puppet governments set up by the Japanese

Army have failed miserably to wiIi over or control
the people, who contemptuously refer to them as
'China-sellers.' Processes of economic domination,
such as the monopolies of silk, salt, banking, and
communications; the taking over of factories; and
the imposing of internal customs taxes are bringing
the Japanese little immediate return, but are stran
gling the normal economic life of the area. Opium
and prostitution are more in evidence than ever
before, with cafes publicly advertising for 'hostesses'
at a guaranteed income that must seem fabulous to
many a needy family.

The people are constantly subjected to Japanese-
, directed propaganda. Headlines screarri: 'Great Japa
nese Victory: 'Chinese Routed: 'Chiang Is Breaking
Mentally: 'Dissension within the Government.' Slo
gans urge co-operation and peace, and occasional cir
culars are distributed to the 'Beloved People of the
Occupied Areas'-even while these people are sub
jected to restrictions and indignities 'which make the
blood rise hot within them. It is no wonder that they
are still at heart patriotic and are longing for the
day ofdeIiverance. '

As we have been able to learn more of th'e ex
periences of Christian men and women during and
immediately following the period' of hostilIties' in
this area, we have uncovered stories of heroism, de
votion, and radiant Christian faith: Chinese pastors
who stood by to care for their people, or who led
groups to places of safety and there ministered unto
them; missionaries protecting, serving, and organiZing.
large numbers of people; doctors and nurses moving
westward with the lines; a group of teachers ,forced
into a backward-district and there organizing a' school
embodying .som~' ?~~th.~,;'best· principles of Christian
education. W~·.on'Ce!"lh0ught that Moore· Memorial
Church in ShaIjghai ",vas the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 18]
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Illdigo-colored wartJ, d1)'ing Homes along a village lane, Luwn Island, Phili/J!JiTles

Muzon Lays a Cornerstone' \I'd
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Left: An uncompleted
iHethodist nlTaI church,
Luzoll Islmld, Philippines

An uncomtJleted Methodist
l'uml church, Luzon Island

An uncompleted lI'feth·
church, ~UZOlI Island

and crosses them through the fish ponds to the
swampy fields. upon which the homes of Muzon have
been built. The barrio cannot be entered by car, for
the dikes are wide enough only for the caramata; and
if two meet; one must return or detour. The houses Qf
Muzon are built high on pole,s off the ground; partly_
for protection, partly against floods, and partly that
beneath the homes there is shade and shelter for the
animals. The homes are of bamboo, with open' ,vin
dows and grass roofs; most of them are of one-room
,size. There is not much privacy in the Filipino home,
and Muzon homes are no exception.

There does not·seem to be much orderliness in the
location of Muzon
homes, and there
seems to be no road-

M UZON is a barrio (or village) of the town of
Malaban, in the Philippine Islands. The

, barrio covers only a few acres and most' of
those acres are under water, yet several hundred
people live here and make their living off those very
acres. Some day I hope to see Muzon again-its
homes, its church, its friendly people-but I fear I
shall n'eed a guide to distinguish its acres from many
similar acres on Luzon Island.

One approaches Muzon not on a road but across
dikes built through the acres of water in which the
barrio families breed fish, catch fish, and from which
they sell whatever fish they do not require for food.
The fish are not trout or salmon; they are small fish
not much longer than your middle finger, but they
mean livelihood to many scores of Muzon families.
No, these families do not own the fi,sh p'onds- and
the dikes between them; they rent them from a
wealthy owner, and the rental price is 40 per cent
of the fish caught in the .
ponds. Forty per cent of
the rice crop is also the
rental for those who
prefer to grow rice in
stead of fish.

"Vhen one has left the
main i-oadway of Mala
ban, 'a roadway crowd
ed with caramatas and
caribou-drawll vehicles
and a ii 0 c cas ion a 1
American-made car, and
has walked through
the lines of shops just
off the road, he comes
suddenly'to the dikes

8, ( 140 l



Children of Tamil wM/wrs on Tubber jJ/antatioll
, near Klang, 1'1'[a)'laya

Preachers a~d women w'orllers crossing the river
at LaliT, Nueva Ecija, Philippine Islands

way between them. In and among them run the chick
ens, the pigs, the dogs, the goats-and, of course, the
children. One's most lasting impression of the barrio
is of children everywhere; certainly the next genera
tion will be in nowise decreased from the present.
And the children seem happy and cleaner than one
would expect from its s,vamp and fish ponds 'and the
animals that run hither and yon.

Muzon laid the cornerstone of a Methodist Episco
pal chapel the other Sunday. All Muzon laid the
cornerstone, whether or not they were members of
the church, for it is a community enterprise. Bishop
Edwin F. Lee was in charge of the ceremony; and he
was to be assisted by Superintendent Ernest E. Tuck of
the Methodist Mission; by the Rev. Arcadio de Ocera,
the District Superintendent; by Pastor Isaias Manahan,
and a number of visiting pastors. And with true Asi
atic courtesy, I was invited to accompany the party.

It was almost dark ,\Then we reached the barrio after
a walk through the fish ponds, and 1\1ulOn barrio came

into view and in the
center of it the plot

"-", ""',-' that a local Meth-

A motller and child> MII
%On> Phili/JjJine Islands

Right: A Jarmcr met in
a Filipino town

APRIL 1939

Right: School c/ihdren
in a Filipino town, Lu
zon Island, Philip/lit,es

odist leader had given for the new church. Not
much of the new structure was ready. The adobe
stone (cut from the mountains) had been dried and
was in a pile ready for the foundation. Enough of it
was laid so that the cornerstone could be placed and
dedicated by Bishop Lee. . . . . Nothing was over
looked in the preparations: a field organ had been
secured to furnish nlusic; a local electrician (a mem
ber of the new church) had led a wire to light the
scene of the ceremony; a canvas roof was placed in
case of rain; a local band was playing native airs as a
welcome to the Bishop; and there were fireworks to
let the whole countryside know that the Methodists
were doing something big and important! ,

But I must confess that I was most interested in
the people. Those bright-faced little boys and girls
who looked shy when I smiled at them! What eyes
they had .... what real beauty and character ....
what charm even when enough water may not have
been used that morning! How I would have liked to
have such children in a certain Sunday school I know
in America. . . . . I am sure we would be proud of
their ability to learn and to do!

Every adult of Muzon must have been there,
too. There were old men who showed the worries
and the labors of the years, young men dressed in

clothes that could have
graced any Broadway,
and young men who
might have just come
from the day's labor in
the fish ponds or in the
rice fields. There were
old women, old, worn
women, with the lines
of care and of child-bear
ing showing in every
feature; there were the
mothers of today, many
with babes in their
arms; there weI:e the
younger women ,yho
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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By Eva Louise Hyde

en ministers, froritboth Western and East
ern, younger and older churches.

Without any attempt at classification as
to distinction or merit, this article pur
poses 'to give a brief sketch ofhalf a dozen
or more interesting personalities from
among the representatives of the so-called
'younger churches.'

Mrs. Mona ·Hensman, of India. One
afternoon when going into the city of
Madras from Tambaram, where the meet
ings were held, it was our good fortune to
enter a compartment of the electric· train
in which Mrs. Hensman and a friend were

. already seated. During the half hour of conversation
which followed we were charmed with the vivacity
and courtesy of this distinguished-looking lady in .her
graceful and beautiful sari (dress worn by Indian
ladies) . She told us that she was using the afternoon
recess to run in and see her children and home. Later
we found ourselves in the same section of the Con
ference with Mrs. Hensman and had the opportunity
of hearing her take part in the discussion of 'The
Church and the Changing Social and Economic Or
der.' Always her opinions were listened to with in
terest and great respect. Mrs. Hensman, who is thirty
nine years of age, has had an interesting career. When

'. the Congressional party went into power in the
Madras Presidency about two years ago, she was
elected a member of the Legislative Council, the only
woman to be so honored. Educated in India and in
London, she was for several years before her mar
riage a professor of English in the Madras Woman's
College. Deeply interested in social work for women, .
she takes an active part in the Y.W.C.A.and is at
present Vice-President of both the local Madras unit
and of the -World's Y.W.C.A. at Geneva. In the edu
cational world she continues to make an important
contribution, being a member of the Syndicate of
the University of Madras. Mrs. Hensman and her
husband, a distinguished doctor, are both members
of the Church of India, B"urma, and Ceylon, and ~re

making a very real contribution to the extension of'
the kingdom. She is an excellent example o~ the
fruits of Christian education in India. .

WORLD OUTLOOK

Spotligh ts on
Interesting W ~Inen

at the Madras
Conference

Left: DOlla Otilia
Chaves, of Brazil,
wit h Kagawa, of
] a pa tl, and her'

husband

Left: Miss Pao Swen Tseng
oj. China

Above: Mrs. Mona Hensman, .
of India, conversing with Dr.
Kenneth Grubb, of London

OUT of the 460 delegates and co-opted members
. of the International Missionary Council meet

ing held at Madras, India, in December of
1938, eighty-three were women. This represented a
considerable increase in the proportion of women in
previoiIs meetings of that body. For the past ten
years women have been represented on the execu
tive committee of the I.M.C. in the person of the
Baroness van Boetzelaer (of the Netherlands), one
of the vice-presidents. At Madras a. second woman
was elected to this office. This was Dr. Yi-fang Wu,
President of Ginling College, China; and the Baroness
was re-elected, so that there are now two women serv
ing as officers of the Council. Dr. Wu also acted as
chairman of one of the important sections of the Con
ference.

In the sectional meetings as wella~ in the plenary
sessions the women delegates took an important part
and made a fine contribution to the total results.
Among these were executive officers of numerous
church boards and Christian movements, educational
and social service leaders and several ordained wom-

----.~--
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Dr. Yi-fang T!f1u,' of China. When the Chinese
Nationalist Government issued the decree in 1927
making it obligatory for all schools to have native
born heads,' Ginling College. a union missionary
enterprise, sent an urgent invitation to Miss Yi
fang Wu, one of its very first graduates, then
studying for her doctorate in Biology at the Uni
versity of Michigan, to return to China and assume
the direction of her Alma Mater. Miss Wu ac
cepted, though at a personal sacrifice to her own
plans and ambitions, and has made a notable suc
cess of this difficult
task.

For several years she
has ' been President
also of the Chinese Na
tional Christian Coun
cil, a body composed of
Christian leaders of
various co-operating
denominations. A Japa
nese woman educator
at Tambaram told us
that on a recent visit to
China she was deeply
impressed wit h the
high regard and re
spectin lvhich Dr. Wu
is held by her col
leagues, as was evident
when the whole as-'
sembly spontaneously
arose upon her en
trance to the hall.
That this reg~rd ex-
tends beyond her own country was proved by the
honors and responsibilities accorded her at Tamba
ram. The war in China has driven Dr. Wu and her
students away from their own buildings and campus;
but, undismayed, she has gathered together what
stude~1ts she could and is 'carrying on' in Western
China. Looking at her face when in repose at Tamba
ram, one could read in its deeply graven lines some
thing. of the tragedy and heroic struggle through
which this consecrated woman' has passed, but her
ready smile and beautiful graciousness of manner
revealed her. triumph of spirit.

Miss Minnie Soga, of Africa. On Christmas Day at
Tambanim the evening was devoted to a song serv
ice, various national groups singing Christmas carols
or other Christian hymns, each in its own language.
By unanimous agreement the palm was' awarded to
the South African group composed of four men and
one woman. High above the deep organ tones of the
bass and the rich t~nor notes rang the sweet flutelike
soprano of Minnie' Soga; a Bantu African woman,
teacher and social worker. in the Cape Province. Un
pretentious in dress and manner, Miss Soga possesses
that quality of mind and soul which, when she speaks,
grips one and leaves an unforgettable memory. Proof
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Right: Mrs. Josefa
Jara lIfurti7lez, gen
eral secretary of the
Y.W.C.A. of the

Philippines

Above: Dr. Yi-fmzg
WIl, president of
Ginling C 0 II e g e,

China

Left: Miss Michi
Kawai, president of
Keisam Girls'
S c h 0 0 l , Tokyo,

Japan

Miss Minnie. Soga,
of South Africa

of this is in the fact that she was invited to be a
member of the Tambaram team to carry the message
of the Conference to the churches of America. .

In the section of Religious Education and Worship
Miss Soga made a significant contribution. Taken
down in shorthand by the secretary of the section;.
her speech was as follows:

To us Africans, Christianity is a white man's religion. The.
white '~inan regarded as heathen everything he found in
Africa; not knowing our language or culture, he judgeli it as
heathen. He made us so conscious of this that by and by we
felt that our skin must be heathen also;, He gave us an in
feriority complex. We began to feel that' if we dre~sed in his
clothes we should be less heathen. If we began to speak
English well, we felt surf:: we were civilized and Christian.
If we speak the truth-and we must speak the truth--\ve must
admit that the African says today, 'We want to feet" a:thome
when we worship. We want to feel that God has come to
Africa.' South African buildings are always round thatched
huts. The first time that I went into a church-i't. was built on
the western pattern-I said, 'I am in a foreign country.' Then'
a Christian priest put up a hut with a thatched roof and a·
sione altar such as we Africans are used to have in worship,
and I was at home before God. The stone altar on which we
used to make our sacrifices to our ancestors in an attempt to
worship God was the place where we could come to God our
selves because God· had made the [CONTINUED ON PAGE 30]
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Poverty unques-
tionably brought the
girl to us, but not
many days passed

WORLD OUTLOOK

Executive Committee
of the' H'omen's Work
Sec t ion, a unified'
project. Front row, left
to right: Miss Pauline
Kim, 'Miss. Charlotte
Brownlee, Miss Mo
neta T r a x e I, Mrs.
Frances Lee Whang.
Second .mw, left. to
right: lHiss Harriett
Morris, Miss Evel)'n
D a c us, Miss Bessie

Oliller"

Missionary to Korea
Methodist EjJ{scojJal ChuTc~1

By Moneta Troxel

.. _-----.-....."".-.-

tal, the first school for the blind, the first kinder
garten, ordained the first Korean pastors, pro
duced the first Korean woman M.D., the first
trained nurse, the first kindergarten teacher, and
the first Korean woman Ph.D.' vVe are all interested
in beginnings, and may we Methodist women be
allowed a little quiet pride that in this ,roll of
'firsts' nine out of the eleven concern our work
for Korean women?

The days of the 'firsts' were thrilling days., On
May 31, 1886,
Mrs. M. F. Scran
ton started Ewha
Haktang in Seoul
with one ,bewil
dered little girl
pupil. Mrs.
Scranton writes:

. ,
Above: The Da)' Nurs
ery"in Kingju, 'Korea,:

The Methodisl11s
Work "With' the

W Ol11en of Korea

•. t·-

Ewha College students
leanl Home Econom
ics. These are the .girls
who will go out to the
villages in home eco
nomics extension work

Miss l'easoorl CllOi,
who has been a stu
dent at ,Scan'itt Col
le<re for 'the past two
)'e";,rs and is now doing
graduate work ifI the
Univer'sity of Chicago.
She will retum to
Ewha College as a
member of the faculty

'.'
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W HAT shall we be do
ing as, Methodist
women for Korean

women when we become
one church?' So asks our
editor. And now for our an
swer: 'Ve shall be carrying
on'the heritage of a goodly
enterprise, developed dur
ing our fifty-three years of
missionary work in Korea,
now delivered to us as a liv
ing responsibility; we shall
be launching out into some new. ,types of work which
our united approach will make possible. We of the
Methodist Missions in Korea have been wafting now
for eight years for the· unification in America which
would m-ake it possible for us to work in complete
unity, of organization as well as of spirit, through
our Korean Methodist Church. vVe are more than
happy to be wholly one.

Shall we first examine our heritage? In a recent
study of 'Facts,About the Korean Methodist Church,'
Dr. .T. S. Ryang, who has just retired as bishop, has
this pertinent paragraph: 'Methodism has played a
most important part in the making of modern Korea.
It was the Methodist Missions which established the
first school for boys, the first school for girls, the first
and only college for women, the first women's hospi-



beforc the mothcr felt it beucr lO bra\'c po\'cny than to tum her child to a for
eigner. The neighbors accused her of being a bad woman and an unnatural mother.
.... They said it might be well for a time; that there would be plenty of food and
clothes, but by and by she would be carried away to America, and what her fate
would be there no one could tell. An assurance was given in writing that the child
would never be taken out of the country, which panially satisfied the mother, but it
was several months before she was really at ease.

'._~-- ~.,...........,
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Ho/stoll Jllstitute gids
at t1oll0'ball

l'yllllgjU ,UUUIl, II/usie
5l'llior, ill frollt of the
elwlJ/?I, Ell'ha Collc!!,f'

'firsts' in the medical field?
In 18R7 Dr. Meta Howard
arrived in Seoul, the first
'\'oman doctor to work in
Korea; in 1900 Dr. Esther
Kim Pak returned to Korea
with her degree from the
"'omen's Medical College
of Baltimore, the first Ko
rean physician to practice
"'estern medicine. The
year 1912 saw the building
of our first and only

"'omen's Hospital at East Gate in Seoul. Last year
cleven hundred babies were born at E.1st Gate Hos
pital. It was in 1902 that Miss Margaret Edmunds
started the Nurses' Training School there, in which
'the first pupil to enter was a woman without a finger'
and thumb on her right hand, with also a pan of hel
nose bitten off, all the work of a jealous husband:
"'hat a change there is today, when some of our
finest and most intelligel1l young women enter our
Nurse Training Schools in Songdo, "'onsan, Seoul.
and Pyeng Yang to fit themselves for service. Today
as l\Jethodist women look at their responsibilities
and their resources in Korea they sec five hospitals in
which they have a share, and in addition the vast,
almost unlimited need for the Public Health Cen·
tel'S which are beginning to dot our telTitory.

Al,Ot!c: .'/ rills.! ill /;ar
drllill/; at Cam/ilia -JIl

stitllte

I.eft: Fit'c of t/Il." Mllsie
Drlmrtlllnlt srniors in
(ront of the chal,d,

EW/III College

Thus began education for women in the Hermit Kingdom. or the many
other 'firsts' which shall '\'e mel1lion? It was on
October 2, 1898, that Mrs. Josephine Campbell
started the Carolina Institllle with five little girls
as pupils; it was in June, 1908, that Miss Lula
Frey, then principal of Ewha, had the interview
with Alice Kim which launched the career of the
first woman college student in Korea; it was in
1913 that Miss Charlotte Brownlee arrived in
Korea, to open the first little kindergarten with
sixteen children, and the next year to enrol 'one
beautiful young girl,' Alice Cho, as a student in
the first Kindergarten Training School.

And now, "Vhat hath God wrought?' As united
Methodists we accept responsibility for three hun
dred and fifty girls at work in Ewha College and
Kindergarten Training School; for two thousand
girls in our seven girls' high schools; for twenty
fi"e thousand Ii t-
tic boys and girls
in Ollr seventy
three primary
schools, six t y 
c i g h t informal
schools, and nine
ty-eight kinder·
~rartcns. Truly we
have a living re
sponsibility!

"'hat of the
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A cooking class at Carolina Institute Holston Institute girls in the Diamond Mountains

What changes the short years have brought! Miss
Catherine .Baker, ·of Ewha College, gives us a poetic
appreciation in her Prologue in Fifty Years of Light.
She calls them years 'of unsurpassed romance:
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Ponghi P a k and
Eunhi Hong, music
seniors, in front of
the chapel, Ewha'

College

WORLD OUTLOOK

A Kindergarten Train·
ing . School graduate,
now a successful teacher

.... Romance exceeding that of scientist,
Explorer or astronomer-they speak
Of womel).'s ministry. to womanhood-
Of. miracles in hearts discovering God,
Of wonders prayer-wrought by the obscure and weak.

The church-sent women gave a name to those
Whom ageless custom deemed' not worth a name..
In spite of opposition's grenadier
They taught a Father's love, they healed the sick,
They championed children's right to health and play,
They brought the joy of book~, and music's cheer. .

1 .
The daughters of this small p~ninsula
Possess today what cannot be destroyed-
They know a strength sufficient for each need,
Peace not of earth.....

Yet, great as are present-day achievements, we can
not say of every Korean
woman that she knows the'
[CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]

A Korean familY-for
such as these we work
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'Firsts' in the preaching of the Word are not so easy
to define, nor are the results so easy to tabulate as are,
the statistics of healing and teaching, but a few vital
facts come to mind. In September, 1887, the first Ko
rean woman was baptized. Today her granddaughter,
Miss Pauline Kim, is in charge of religious education
for children in our Korean Methodist Church. In
January of 1888 the first Sunday school for women
was organized, and in February the first public wom
en's meeting was held. Training in evangelistic work
began almost immediately, the early women mission
aries teaching new 'believe.r.s' of unusual ability. in
their own homes. Today there ate two hundred Bible
women employed in part-time or full-time service in
the approximately six hundred churches of Korean
Methodism, and the training of women for service
in the 'church has been raised to a high level in the
Methodist Theological Seminary.

l"'~o p~her 'firsts,' relatively later in time, are ex- .'
tremely significant for a picture of Methodist wom
anhood in Korea. In December, 1913, in Wonsan,
the first ''Vomen's Missionary Society wa~ organized.
In: giving Korean women an opportu-
nity for leadership, in developing them
to carry that leadership responsibility,
in broadening their ,concept of Chris
tian living" this organization has been
invaluable. Today the Korean Meth
odist Church is strengthened by a So
ciety with more than five ~housand

.adult women members.
Again, we should mention the begin

nings of the Social Evangelistic Cen
ters. The Center in Seoul opened in
April, 1921, followed closely by those
in Songdo, Chulwon, ,Wonsan, Worijti,
and Choonchun, so that today the thou
sands bf women and children whose
lives are touched in clubs, classes, clin
ics, play groups, and worship services
represent.. one of Methodism's greatest
opportunities in Korea.



Executive Committee of Wesleyan Service Guild. Left to right: Mrs. Merle N. English,
chairman Central Committee; AdelIa M. Langill, office secretary; Lena· Knapp,
vice·chairman; Mae "Vi/son, treasurer; Sylva Snedalcer, corresponding secretary

.The Wesleyan Service Guild
By Mrs. George H. Parkinson

We have been publishing from time to time during the
past months articles telling of the organization and work of
the women's societies of the other branches of Methodism. Be
low is the story of- the Wesleyan Service. Guild, a business and

, professional women's organization of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. This will be particularly interesting to the women of
the M. E. Church, South, because of its name, its personnel,
and the inclusiveness of its work. We' can but express a hope
that this organization, including its name and service, might
be conserved and enlarged in the new church.-ED.

T HE necessity for woman's work in the World
. War aroused business women throughout the

United States to a class consciousness. Trained
for various tasks, they responded to their country's
call and when peace was declared transferred their
organized endeavors to peacetime activities. As a re
sult, we have today the great Federation of Business
and Professional Women's Clubs with 'which a large
proportion of the ten million and more employed
women in the United States are affiliated. ,

Bulletin No. 155 (1937) of the United States De
partment of Labor, Woman's Bureau, .says that one
fifth of all women in the United States 'are in gainful
work outside the home.' ·Of this number a large per
cent are interested' in the church life of their coun
try. So it came about that through the years 191,8·20,
when business woman's clu,bs were being formed,
there was almost immediate response on the part of
many employed women when the opportunity for ex-

APRIL 1939

t~nding their activities into a church-affiliated organi-
zation was presented. '

The response ,vas evident, especially among busi
ness women devoted to the Methodist Episcopal
Church and its missionary' and' social service pro
gram. They felt too much detached from the inspira
tional meetings of women in the' church, owing to
their hours of employment. They could not attend
daytime conferences, or hear daytime programs; they
were not informed as they wanted to be regardil1g
the benevolences of the church. And so they were
ready to respond when the present Methodist b~si.

ness womah'schurch enterprise, the Wesleyan Service
Guild, was suggested.

Marion Lela Norris, now of New York City, then
employed in Chicago, was one of: the first to enlist
the interest and co-operation of the two woman's
missionary societies in providing a suitable organi~a

tion which would engage the abilities of women In

business and the professions and be carried on with
their problems and privileges in mind.

Methodist women prominent in official 'positions
in'the Women's Foreign Missionary Society and
Women's Home Missionary Society of the Church
gave wise counsel, inspiration, and hours of service
aiding in the' formation of the Guild. To their sur·
prise, it was discovered that almost simultaneously in
different states of the Union Methodist business
women had organized just [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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Why Seek Ye the Living
Rlnong the Dead?

By Winifred Kirkland
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FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE AND MESSAGE
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CHRISTIANITY is fast becoming a backward- missionaries demanded that its most difficult doctrine
looking faith. \J\7hose fault is that? And what be the first to be accepted. First believe that a man
will happen to a world now sickening toward actually came back alive after death, and all the rest

death if this tendency continues? As soon as any faith is easy! Read history if you have any doubts as to
begins to look to the past to discover the foundations how Christianity actually began. In the'days of the
of its present force, it has begun to build its own giants of our faith, the Resurrection was not a dog-
tomb, and to dwindle into it. ma; it was a fact.

Easter was the great fact that Dogmas can be discussed,
kindled the rotting ancient world weighed by human brains, and re-
to a new and burning faith. But jected or accepted by human
Easter today? Easter for you and Iln Easter If brains, ~.as human brains today
me? How many Easter sermons By FRANCES' KIRKLAND may weig~ and reject, or weigh
shall we hear that will return to a and accept, the so-called proofs of

If Easter should be chill,grave' now two thousand years re- the Resurrection. For these proofs
. this year

mote for proof that Jesus of Gali- And sunshine prone to dis- from,·"tne grave we must travel
lee rose from the dead! How few appear, tediously back to the dead past,
preachers will cry instead, stand- Let me remember times of and vainly seek to ascertain with
ing before their people all ablaze, old, what manner of mouth the Risen
'Our Christ lives because I have A Holy Week all sad and Jesus ate, or what manner of

cold,
seen him! He lives because every When ,charcoal fires were wound-marked hands he possessed.
person in the pews' before me on quickly lit But a living present that asks a
this Easter morning can see him, And watchers warmed .living proof, demands, 'What did
too, if each will only look not themselves a bit that mouth say that proves our
into a far-off grave, but into him- Within the high priest's Christ still himself after his seem-

courtyard wall;
self, into his own living souIl' The While Christ looked down ing extinction?' Demands, 'How
past does not kindle the present upon them all. did he employ those mortal hands
to power; it is the present, burn- when made immortal?' And our
ing with today's reality, that kin- If Easter followed heart- souls are quickeried to new life

break thendIes the past to a living flame, by the answers, 'That mouth, re-
Today its joy shall rise

making the witness of past and again. stored, spoke "Peace" as always,'
present one. The continuity of and 'Those hands were stretched
the Christian creed is not the con- in tenderness to heartbroken
tinuity of a tradition long trans- doubt, as always.' The pro~f of
mitted, now gently fading into the Resurrection lies not in any
futility. The continuity of the Christian creed is the 'lip-wise' argument, but in whether we can actually
continuity of a tree planted twenty centuries ago,. embody it by imitation. Can our mortal lips speak
and still producing blossom and fruit wherever there an immortal 'Peace be with you'? Can our mortal
exists a Christian who looks within himself for proof hands be stretched to pitiful doubt in immortal pa-
of Easter. tience?

Everyone will admit that the most driving cen- Easter is the assertion of a deathless Conipanion-
tury of Christianity was its first. \J\Thy? Because it was ship. That is why Easter remade the old dead world,
the most expectant. Christians expected a new world and why Easter could this very day remake the pres
and were ready to die for it. And because it was the ent world in its death sickness. This could happen
most confident. An unseen Comrade walked close as if you and I, modern Christians, actualiy believed the
breath beside each martyr, making each invincible, Easter news from another world. But do we?' How
so that the new world they foresaw was actually in- many people do we actually know who seem com
augurated, not by Chrisfs birth, but by his return panioned by God? How many Christians have we
from death. The indestructible force that made seen who appear to walk every moment in the pres
Christianity an indestructible seed was that its first ence of an unseen Friend come forth from a grave in

the past to illuminate ~he present and to lead into the
future? I believe it has been -[CONTINUED ON PAGf 371
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Mrs. Emily Allen Siler
By Mrs. Fitzgerald S. Pc;:rrker

t· .. •

Mrs. Emil)' Allcn Silcr, rccording seCl"ctnl)' of tl//:
gencral organizations of fj'Omll1l'S work, 1899·
1910, and for fOl/r ycars, 1910-1914, of thc

Woman's Missional)' COl/neil

M RS. FRANK S. SILER;
nee Emily M. Allen,
having attained the

fulness of eighty-five years,
marked by consecrated serv
ice, passed to her heavenly
home January 27, 1939. Her
death occurred at the home of
Mrs. John L. Davis, 'Vaynes
ville, North Carolina, a cousin,
whither she had gone for the
cold winter months.

Emily :\llel~. was a Christ
mas baby, born that festive
day in 1853. She must have
brought great joy to the Meth
odist parsonage home of her
parents, the Reverend and
Mrs. 'Villiam 'V. Allen, in
North Georgia.

She was an honor gradu
ate of Monroe Female Col
lege, now the Bessie Tift Col
lege of Forsyth, Georgia, and
on the day of graduation was elected teacher of the
primary department of her Alma Mater. This was
but the beginning of a successful career as a teacher.

The public school was non-existent at that time.
Thus she was led from one to another private school
where she served as principal. And still her way led
lip and farther on: as teacher at Covington College
for Young ''''omen, then as assistant English teacher
at 'Vesleyan College, Macon, Georgia. Here to her
duties as teacher were added those of lady principal
of the college home, and later she became dean of
'Vesleyan College, serving this institution for twenty
years.

Here her opportunities increased. Her rare cul
ture and strong though gentle personality enabled
her to lead the students fTom many southern states
to a truer appreciation of spiritual values as well as
to hio'her scholastic attainments. .

Ll

"Tithin much of this period of work and service
Miss Emily Allen, sharing responsibilities with her
widm\'ed mother, 'became the comfort and help of
the home. So happy were all that they called the lit
tle home Heart's Delight.'

Many were her duties, but the callof home missions
found her ready..

'Vhile living in Forsyth, Georgia, she became a
member of the Central Committee of the 'Voman's
Parsonage and Home Mission Society,'a department
of the Board of Church Extension. Here she served
throughout the period of the life of this society

from 1891-1898. In 1899 the
women petitioned the Gen
eral Conference for permis
sion to charter an independ
ent organization of women for
home mission work. The re
quest being granted and au
thority conferred upon the
group by Bishop Haygood,
the meeting of the '\Toman's
Board of Home Missions was
held in Dallas in the spring of
1899, with Miss Belle Ben
nett as president and Miss
Emily Allen as recording sec
retary.

Thus they served the great
home field until the spring of
1910. At one time during this
period, owing to Miss :Mary
Helm's ill health, Miss Emily
Allen substituted as editor of
the official organ, Ou,- Homes.

The year 1910 witnessed the
merging of the two woman's boards in the Church:
the ''''oman's Board of Foreign l'vlissions and the
'Voman's Board of Home Missions, and the creation
of the ''''oman's Missionary Council. For the first
quadrennium of the Council Miss Allen and the for
mer secretary of the Foreign Board shared the duties
of recording secretary, in which service mutual con
cessions and gracious helpfulness hound them in an
everlasting friendship one for the other.

In 1903 Miss Allen answered another call in her
marriage to the Reverend Frank S. Siler. In the new

. home she found added joy in ministering to the four
young people whom she describes as 'the devoted
children of a lovely mother gone early to' the ·Home
land.'

It was her privilege also to aid and encourage her
husband, the pastor of Central Church, Asheville, in
the building of the large stone edifice in which the
''''oman's Missionary Council held its first session in
1910, and in which it held its session this year.
Later, when Mr. Siler was missionary secretary of
the North Carolina Conference, 1\-Irs. Siler served as
teacher of religious education and dean of Greens
boro College for Young ''''omen, a work she enjoyed.

Mrs. Siler was a poet, and she has left reminders of
this in hymns and other poems; even in the minutes
kept by her there is nothing prosaic.

After her husband's death in 1930 she continued
to live in their lovely 'Maple Hill' home at Juna
luska, where in spite of [CONTINUED ON PAGE 42]
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The Frightful Urgency in China
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7]

only church that was able to carryon through the war, Bible classes and clubs, and one of our workers re
but we know that eight others, located, in less accessible ports having two thousand children in singing classes.
districts, remained on the job with only negligible in- No formal schools have been opened outside of
terruptions. In other places many workers' had to Shanghai, but in all our large centers special or
leave but soon returned to begin building the work 'make-up' classes are being conducted. They do not
that had been disrupted. register with the new governments, but are able to

Our property has suffered heavily. Changchow provide much-needed study opportunities for hun
Hospital, the newest of our three, was badly damaged dreds of children-in Soochow alone almost nine hun
by direct bomb hits, and its clinic building was dred are so enrolled. How long we can maintain our
burned. Ten churches, five of the larger residences, freedom of teaching we do not know; b~t there have
and two main school buildings were destroyed. Many already been efforts, which we have successfully re
other churches, buildings, and residences have been. sisted, to inject japanese propaganda in the form of
badly damaged. The loss of furnishings and equip- special instruction and essay contests. Here .lies one
ment has been even more extensive. Schools have of our greatest problems of the future. .
lost almost all of their scientific apparatus, much of. These times of trial have united missionaries and
their libraries, and quantities of desks and chairs."'l<Chinese in· a deepened fellowship which is truly
Hospitals have lost X-ray machines, expensive instru-gratifying. The missionary, standing in the crowds at
ments, beds, and bedding. Of the nineteen families the railway station, riding in the overloaded trains,
under the General Board, all but two have been prac-' or meeting groups on the streets or in shops, is ac
tically cleaned out, and the percentage of loss among cepted as one of them. He is given confidences that
Chinese pastors and workers would be just as high. bear the mark of complete trust. Particularly in times
Three important units of our property are still held of tension with the military authorities does he feel
by the japanese-Virginia School in Huchow and that sense of belonging with the people.
Soochow University and Laura Haygood in Soo- Moore Memorial Church in Shanghai is one of the
chow. We are continuing to insist, politely but firm-' most usefully busy institutions I have ever seen.
ly, that this property be returned to us, its rightful Schools, clubs, and special groups enrol·several thou
owners, and we have hopes that it will all be in our sand. From its service groups goes a steady stream of
hands by spring. relief supplies to refugee camps and hospitals. Its.

Within the past few months significant develop- services of worship are outstanding in beauty and in
ments have taken place. Missionaries have returned spiration, packing the auditorium with from twelve
to five cides from which they have been barred for hundred to fifteen hundred persons each Sunday.
seven months, both our Soochow and Huchow Hos- Numerous of our schools are here also, and one of
pitals have been recovered from the japanese, and the most significant developments of this period was·
new beginnings are being made in several phases of bringing together of the four Christian colleges, of
our educational, medical, and evangelistic work. which our own Soochow University is one, into a

Hospitals are doing yoeman service in an area working plan of co-operation and joint undertaking.
where most other medical work has been stopped. In But China is not all occupied territory. Out in the
Huchow they started off by fighting a cholera epi- southwest a new nation is being built. Areas recently
demic, and for weeks they have been taxed far be-· regarded as isolated and backward have been stirred
yond the limit of normal human endurance. Clinics into new life by the influx of tens of thousands of
are full in Soochow, and the Hospital is providing the refugees from the coast, by the building of new high
essential care in spite of its reduced equipment. In ways and railroads, by the construction of factories,
Changchow our doctors and nurses had to go back many of which were moved from the eastern cities,
to a wrecked hospital, but there they are, and the and by the opening of famous schools and colleges
touch of healing is in their hands. formerly located in 'Peiping, Tientsin, Nanking, and

The response to the work of the Church is most Hankow. Into the center of this region our Church
gratifying. People are weary and heavy laden in these has sent two of its best men to co-operate with the
areas. Many have passed through the Valley of the older churches in developing a program to meet this
Shadow, most of them are deprived of their normal emerging opportunity. Other workers may be added,
activities, and over all hangs the dread cloud of un- and an educational project is being considered.
certainty. The Church is one of the few institutions What shall we say to those .who feel that Missions.
they had known in the past which still stands and should foliow a 'Scorched Earth' policy and withdraw
which, furthermore, is carrying on in a spirit of free- from the occupied areas? just this-that the love of
dom. With its warm fellowship, its group study, and Christ constrains us to answer the call of human need
its worship it is supplying a needed outlet, a sus- wherever it exists, and our people need us now. ,We
taining faith, and a hope for the future. Some must go to them. To refuse is to begin that p~ocess.
churches report an unprecedented participation in of losing sight of the indi- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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The Administration Building, Textile Institute, Spartanburg, South Carolina

Textile Institute, Metllodism's Unique
Self-Help Institution of learning

experienced supervisors. This not only provides ex
cellent vocational education for the young men but
secures for the Institute a magnificent plant for a
very nominal expenditure of cash. .

'While one group of students is employed in differ
ent occupations off the campus and another group is
engaged in the building program on the campus,
still other student 'workers are used in those activi
ties necessary to the maintenance of the college, such
as farming, dairying, care of the buildings, and
preparation of the meals.

.Through this work-study program of earning while
learilipg, the students are not only re~eiving a cul
tural, academic education, but are being trained for
useful, productive citizenship as well. Textile gradu
ates are now filling positions of.·responsibility and
honor in state, church and industry. The school has
furnished several missionaries for foreign fields, col
lege professors, many public school teachers, and a
host of ministers and business and industrial leaders.
At present one pulpit out of every eight in the Upper
South Carolina Conference. is being filled by a Tex
tile graduate. The State Supervisor of Trade and In
dustrial Education is a Textile alumnus. Some of the
largest mills of the South are now being superin
tended by Textile graduates.

At the depth of the depression in 1932, a survey
of all alumni showed that NOT ONE TEXTILE GRADU

ATE WAS UNEMPLOYED OR ON GOVERNi\'IENT RELIEF.

T HE Textile Institute, located at Spartanburg,
South Carolina, a junior college owned and
operated ·by the Board of Missions, was the first

school in America to employ all its boarding students
on a part-time plan of work and study, alternating
between the job and the classroom. Growing out of
humble beginnings as a high school primarily for the
young people of the textile industry, with only one
permanent building and a small student body work
ing alternate weeks in a local cotton mill, this unique
institution has grown, under the presidency of Dr.
R. B. Burgess, to the status of a junior college. with a
student body of nearly four hundred drawn from
twelve states. Today fifteen textile plants and over a
dozen other business and industrial firms are co
operating with the school management in furnishing
part-time employment for the army of student work
ers, who annually earn more than $50,000 while se
curing their education.

The beautifully landscaped campus, consisting of
thirty-five acres and six permanent buildings of na
tive granite, capped 'with ·red tile, is not only one of
the show places of the county, but stands as an ever
lasting monument to the tireless energy of those
young men who must 'earn while t.hey learn.'

In addition to the regular academic work of the
classroom, student workers are trained in a very
practical manner in carpentry, painting, plumbing,
electricity, and stone masonry under the direction of
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. President's Home, Textile Institute
Built by students

Photograpf,s by

A //l'ed T. Willis

Laying stone on the new
Gymnasium • Auditorium,

.Textile Institute, now
rapidly nearing completion
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Three states are represented at this library table. After two weeks
of manual toil, 'parallel reading' is a delightful relaxation

These young ladies
a,r e employed at
Hecker's B a k e r y .
Their partners are
studying while they

work
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This young man from Alabama plows his way through school

These young men
are employed at the
Spartanburg Coca
Cola Bottling Com
pany. Their part
ners are in the

classroom
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Weaving his way through school. One of a group of Textile In~titute 51 byoung:
dents who are employed in Mayfair Cotton Mills. The Mayfair Mills ha lI'atJle Insti
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I'5 young man is employed in Saxon Mills where
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SoochowUniversity and the War
By D. L. Sberertz

, ,i

I!

T HE past year has been a time of fiery trial and
testing for Soochow University. No words could
adequately picture to you the experiences that

our institution, our staff members, and our students
and their families have been called on to meet since
August 17, 1937. However, I shall attempt to sketch
the year and indicate the manner in which Soochow
University is trying to take a worthy part in this
crisis for the Orient and for the world.

After weeks of continuous bombing of Soochow
by planes from across the China Sea, it was recog
nized that we could not carryon school work on our
Saochow campus. The middle schools opened w,ork
in nearby communities. The College was moved to
Huchow and opened there on the campus of our
Huchow Middle School. Work was just getting under
way well when the onrush of invading armie,s forced
all who could to flee for their lives.

Plans for reopening in the interior could not be
carried out, with the result that staff members gradu
ally made their way to different points in the interior,
the students joining their families when possible.
Two of the larger groups of.staff members were able
to serve as the nuclei of very commendable educa
tional work in the interior, one group in Southern
Anhwei and the other on Mokanshan. Certain teach
ers went to the West China Union University and
joined the staff there. Others remained in the in
terior, serving their people in a variety of ways, some
around Hankow, and others in widely separated
places.

Enough of the staff were able to reach Shanghai by
February, 1938, so that work could be carried on in
both College and Middle School Departments in
Moore Memorial Church, where the Law Depart
ment, forced from its own buildings in Hongkew
(area north of Soochow Creek), was already con-
tinuing its work. Here, under distinctly crowded
conditions and many handicaps for both students
and teachers, we completed the disturbed year's
work, holding joint baccalaureate and commencement
services in connection with six other Christian edu
cational institutions located in Shanghai. Summer
school was held especially to enable students to make
up the time lost during the preceding months, and
in the first weeks of September we began our fall
term's work with a total enrolment of around 1,400,
including Law, College, and Middle School Depart
ments.

Thanks to the, 'generous gifts of friends in the
U.S.A., our classes are less crowded, our laboratory
and library facilities less limited, and we have pros
pects of doing much better work during the months
ahead; Our Law classes and most of our Middle

School work are being conducted in the Moore Me
morial Church still, while all of our College of Arts
and Science classes and part of our Middle School
classes are being held in the Continental Emporium
Building. Saochow University is on the third floor
of this spacious building, St. John'S University is on
the fourth floor, and Hangchow Christian College is
on the sixth floor. Laboratory and library facilities
are pooled, and the building houses many other refu
gee schools besides those named above.

About eighty per cent of our Soochow staff are
now together with us here in Shanghai, and most of

_our Huchow staff. The others are in various places,
C but according to our latest accounts there has been
no loss of life among our faculty members. While
many' have lost practically everything but physical
life and their saving and empowering faith, yet we
rejoice together in being permitted to go on with the
work which we feel God has given us to do in his
kit:tgdom. The experiences of the year have chastened
and deepened our faith in the eternal verities, and

_we know no better way than to face the future with
courage in our hearts, singing 'Onward, Christian
Soldiers,' and redoubling our efforts to help bring in
our Lord's Kingdom, in which such a world as exists
at present will have no place.

Our campus at Soochow is commandeered for the
care of 'injured' members of the invading forces. The
efforts of the representatives of our Mission Board
have been able to get out of the authorities holding a
promise that it will soon be returned. We were able
to negotiate for the removal of the, books still in the
library and, to our great and pleasant surprise, found
a good portion of the English books intact. Those
moved to Huthow when the school opened there are
a complete loss, so far as we know, The Science Hall
is in' a bad condition, having been struck with two
bomps. The possessions of all,faculty, families, in
cluding the Western membed;'a:re either missing or
not subject to recovery by their owners. This is but
one way of spreading peace and mutual friendliness
over the Orient! '

Were there not a past to look bad<- upon and a
'future-of God's own choosirig;::-t6100k forward to, It
would be easy' to become' disd:ruraged during these
days. The writer has known China only a little over
twenty of its many thousand thousands of, years of
unbroken, unparalleled history. Yet since' February
10, 1918, I have been privileged to be connected with
one of the Christian institutions in China, and from
our graduates during these years, forty-five have gone
forward in their,studies until they have gained their
Master's degree.Land another thirty-nine have earned
their Doctorates'.::-:eleven in [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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A jJiClll1'esqtle well against a
bachgl"Ound of magnifi·
cent mOl/ntain scenery
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A school garden,
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games
school

IInpressions
of SOIne Mexican

Rural Schools
By Juanita Brown

I DESIRE to send to the children of North America
an embrace of dear and lasting friendship.' 'The chil
dren of Mexico salute affectionately the "children in

the United States of North America.' 'I dediCate this
thought to the children of North America: We children
of Mexico wish to have love toward all. Grehings from
the children of La Lorna' (their rural village) . .

So ran some of the messages ,vritten by the rural boys
and girls of the Mexican Republic to the children of the
United States of North America.*

Some very fine educational work is going forward in
rural Mexico by the Federal Government. Two groups
of Southern Methodist deaconesses and foreign mission
aries, accompanied by friends, sperit about 'a mon:th last
summer visiting rural comm~nities in Mexico. While
the teacher of the school at La Lorna, a rural vi~lage, was
talking with her visitors, the children in her classroom
wrote the messages quoted above, and many others, ex
pressing similar good will. The hospitality of this teacher
is representative of the very gracious treatment educa·
tional officials from the country's capital, state and county
headquarters, and teachers in rural schools gave to their
North American visitors.

A high wall usually incloses the rural as well as the
urban school of Mexico. Once inside the great gate, one
may find himself standing in a playground with shady
trees and children laughing and singing in abandoned
play. Or, just inside the gate, one may come upon a gar
den of vegetables or a wide space used alternately for
games and for seating an audience when an outdoor
dramatic performance is presented.

Some of the rural school buildings are one-room adobe,
having inadequate lighting and, ventilation facilities;
some are of wooden framework and may have several
rooms; others are of brick and have the best of modern
equipment, far above the average in the United States;
still other schools occupy a building or parts of a build
ing once used as a convent or monastery. Sometimes the
school building, as the home, is built around a patio,
where there are tropical flowers, and perhaps a fountain.

On the walls,of practically all schoolhouses are paint
ings, often life-size and lill-ger, that glorify' common toil
a picture of a miner with his pick digging into the earth,
or of a farmer with his plow and oxen team, of a woman
sweeping her house or a woman preparing a meal with

• These messages were not penned in scrawny, illegible writing; most of them
were written 'in ink and in beautiful script that looked as if it might have been
copied from old-time copybooks.

The reader will note the Mexican children's use of the term 'children of
North America.' They do not think of their friends living just north of them as be·
ing children of 'the United Slates,' for they call themselves children of the United
States of Mexico, which they are. .

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Little IJrotllCI'S alld a sis
ter attending a rural hin
dergarten which is a
1J(lI·t of a fedeml school

a child beside her. The bright colors of the murals are
pleasing everywhere, and they give special charm to
what might be only a gray hundred-year-old wall,' which
once belonged to it: c'onvent.

It is said that the rural schools of Mexico have a 'new
idea regarding education, and it is well known that they
have been written up in numbers of magazines and in
several languages in recent years. From visiting many
schools the most outstanding impression one receives is
that Mexico is trying to give her children practical ex
periences in school that will enable them to function
effectively in society after their school years. The differ
ent lines along which different schools specialize as to the
practical training and experience they offer varies. Al
most every rural school has a little store, which the
children themselves manage; thus they learn through
experience how to buy and sell, make change, and care
for supplies, su~h as pencils, tablets, ink, era~ers, cray
ons, cookies, and candies. Some schools have kitchens in
which the children even in country districts learn how
to cook many foods and how to prepare hot dishes for
the lunch hour. In one school visited there was' a barber
shop. Nearly every school has its outdoor stage and dress
ing room, to be used in giving pageants and plays; this
is just one of the many evidences of the artistic nature of
the Mexican people. In'almost every rural school there
is some living thing-chickens, rabbits, or pigeons-which
the children raise in numbers and, of course, for which
they learn how to care properly.

Not a small part of almost every school is the annual
exhibit of needlework made by the girls. There are tea
towels, luncheon sets, scarfs, pillow slips, dish towels, and
many other drawn-work or embroidered articles. A high
school student may choose for her special project the
making of a layette for her baby brother or a graduation
outfit for herself. Occasionally one sees manual training
equipment for boys. Tucked' far away In one moun
tainous district 'were boys who knew how to make
marionettes!

A rural school near Saltillo has an excellent workshop.
Here pupils learn through participation in the process
how to make rope, hemp bags,··and. other useful articles
from !aw materials t~ey themselves raise. They learn the
art of makirig dyes an~ of using [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Little brown-eyed, blach
haired children fondling
North American dolls

A little Mexican boy
ami a magl/e)' plant

Teachers' home ,ad
joining schoolroom

-\

A cOl/n try home
b)' the wa)'side

A cOl/ntr)' home
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Spotlights on Interesting' Women
at the Madras Conference

i I,
J I
I

I ',

• From Dr. Basil Mathews' article in Quarry, issued :1t Tambaram..

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11]

ultimate sacrifice. Outside, under the. beautiful roof of tlle Brazil will share in the new inspiration and enlighted
world tllat is tlle sky, what more beautiful church could you vision which she carries back with her.
find. than tlmt? The carpeted eartll for our floor, under a big Miss M ichi Kawai) of ] apan. In the section on
tree-tllere is tlle very best churdl of all, and we are at home Christian Education at the Madras meeting, the sub
there. That high mountain suggests the power of God; tllat

O · J'ect of experimental schools came up, and someone
roaring ocean is better music tllan an organ. ur nvers-we
have beautiful rivers-tlley are not heatllen rivers-tlley tell called on Miss Kawai, a sweet-faced, fraU-looking
us of God. Take our people out tllere and tlley can worship. Japanese lady of some sixty years of age, to tell about

her school. With great simplicity but with whole
souled enthusiasm, Miss Kawai told of her great de
sire to start a Christian boarding school for girls
along progre~sive lines. She had no financial backing
whatever, and her friends did their utmost to dis
suade her. They were sure it could not succeed and felt
that it meant sacrificing her economic security as well
as giving up a worthwhile and fruitful career as Na
tional General Secretary of the Y.W.C.A. of Japan. In
the face of this opposition and very great' financial
difficulties, she persisted in her attempt, and today
the fine Keisan Girls' School at Tokyo, with over
three hundred students, is the reward of her faith
and endeavor. On more than one occasion during
the Conference, when difficult or delicate questions
came up, the fine moral and spiritual courage of
Miss Kawai flashed forth in frank and fearless state
ments. Besides her educational work Miss Kawai is
an elder in the Church of Christ of Japan (Presby-
terian) . .

Mrs. ]osefa Martinez) of the Philippines. ~n the
woman's meeting one evening the Argentine dele
gate, Senorita Jorgelina Lozada, was called upon to
speak and, feeling shy about using the English lan
guage, asked for an interpreter. A little woman, in
the extremely picturesque Filipino costume,. with its
big stiff sleeves and fichu of diaphanous cloth,. arose
and went to stand beside her. In absolutely perfect
English and with scarcely a trace of accent she in
terpreted the voluble Spanish which flowed from
Miss Lozada's lips. Yet neither the Spanish nor the
English :was her native language; which is Visayan, a
Filipino dialect.

At the Christmas morning service, among the dele
gates from widely scattered parts of the earth who
sat on the platform and took part in the service there
appeared again this birdlike little woman. Executive
Secretary of the Y.W.C.A. at Manila and a member
of the United Evangelical Church of that city, Mrs.
Martinez is a personage of importance.

'*' Miss Pao Swen Tseng, of China: Looking very
distinguished in a long blue Chinese gown, she had
an amazing story to tell. She. comes of one of the most
aristocratic families in China, being of the seventy
third' generation of the descendants of Philosopher
Tseng, an immediate disciple of Confucius. Her
great-grandfather, Marquis [CONTINUED ON PA~E 40)

Dona Otilia Chaves (Mrs. Derli d'Azevedo Chaves) ,
of Brazil. Six long weeks of ocean travel were neces
sary to get Dona Otilia from her home in far-off Bra
zil to Madras. She was more fortunate than the
majority of the married women present in that she
and her husband were both official delegates. In one
of the special meetings on woman's work when the
question was asked as to the contribution being made
by women to the Church in the various count.ries, we
had the pleasure of telling something of the very
fine'~service being rendered to the Brazilian Met.h
odist Church by this consecrated and capable woman.
A devoted mother to her three children (one of
whom was born at Emory University, Atlanta, Geor
gia, when she and her husband were studying in the
States in 1927), she has not let her domestic duties
absorb all of her time, but has studied and worked
along with her husband, seeking constantly to enlarge
and perfect her contribution to the kingdom. One
of the first women to take a degree in religious educa
tio'n at the Granbery School of Theology at Juiz de
Fora, Brazil, Dona Otilia is now a professor in that
department at the same school. Invariably elected a
delegate to the Annual and General Conferences of
the. Brazilian Methodist Church, she and her hus
band have been among the principal contributors to
the development of the church legislation and gen
eral policies.

More than· one person was. heard to remark at the
second General Conference of the autonomous Bra
zilian Church that if Dona Otilia had been a man
she would certainly have been elected a bishop. For
a number of years she has been President of the
North Brazil Federation of Methodist Women's So
cieties a!1d in this capacity has rendered a notable
service. She is constantly called on for such impor
tant and varied tasks as the compilation of a hymn
book for use in the evangelical schools, the writing
of a textbook for the Sunday school normal course,
editing the yearbook of the Annual Conference, and
the teaching of courses at preachers' institutes.

At Tambaram Dona Otilia did not fail to make
her contribution in the two sections of which she
was a member; the first one on 'Religious Education,
Worship, and the Home,' and the second on 'The
Place, Function, and Training of the Missionary.' It
goes without saying that the evangelical churches of
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The Missionary Society

1 Howard Kester, Revolt Among tile Silare Croppt:rs.
• From Catllolic Rural Life Objecti-:Jes. National Catholic Rural Life

Conference, St. Paul, Minn., 1936, p. 88.

Power to change such situations lies in those who
have thus made the experiences of the workers their
own. For example:

.How very much God does need us to work to
gether with him to accomplish such results as did
the ministers in this western state! In terms of the
banishment .of fear and want from human lives, and
the restoration of confidence, of courage and self
respect-how rich were their rewards!

Above all else, God calls us to help those who thus
work with the great life energies of the universe in
the production of the world's bread to have for them
selves the Spirit of Life in their own hearts. That
which they need most, said [CONTINUED ON PAGE 37]

pulled and tied into bundles of eighteen each, they received
twelve and a half cents. As they trudged home .... some car
ried twelve cents, some a quarter, a few a little more as the
reward of their day's work in the fields.

'That night I sat down in a restaurant..... The waitress
brought a steak. Lying beside it was a radish-a radish as red
as blood. As I looked at it, I seemed to see the workers I had
talked with and watched as they worked in the fields a few
hours before. In the li.ttle red radish I saw the agony, the
despair, the deepening horror of starvation that clutched at
the hearts of millions of disinherited men, women, and chil
dren throughout the South. All the misery .... of slavery
seemed bound up with that little red radish. I tried to eat,
but I could not, for the radish on the platter had become
human blood wrung from the aching bodies of the dis·
inheri ted.' 1
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In a western state word had been passed round in several
counties that the season's pay for cotton-chopping was to be
20 cents an hour or 75 cents an acre. At once a group of
ministers, Catholic,. Protestant, and Jewish, got together, and
issued a statement regarding the proposed scale of· wages-a
statement which was given to the press. It said in part: 'It
has been brought to our attention by the press that cotton
planters .... have approved a basic wage scale of 20 cents
an hour or 75 cents an acre for chopping cotton this season.
An analysis of the wage scale brings out the fact that a man
working eight hours a day, with Saturday afternoon off, would
earn $8.80 a week, and pay incidental expenses of transporta
tion, etc. Since all know from experience what living costs
are today, we are certain that no one can reasonably maintain
that $8.80 is a decent weekly wage for a family. We are
certain that employers themselves, even if they lived on low
standards, could not keep down their ordinary living expenses
to that figure No necessity for such a low wage scale
has been shown This wage scale means undernourished,
poorly clothed women and children, and we are convinced
that many cotton planters realizing this will use their in
fluence for better wages. We hopefully recommend such an
increase in the wage scale as will lessen privation and suffer
ing as much as possible.'

Approval of the statement by the press, the public, and by
labor followed, and the wages were increased by 25 to 50 per
cent, 'in. addition to free living. This increase, as can be
imagined, meant a great difference in the living conditions
of the families affected.'

Nlissionary Topic: Broadening Horizons III the
Rural Community.

Working Together

'On a never-to-be-forgotten day,' he said, 'I visited some
friends who were working in the radish fields..... I saw men,
women, and children bending over the earth pulling the tiny
delicacies from the ground. Burned by the hot sun, they
worked at their tasks until the lengthening shadows cooled
their aching bodies and gave them rest from their .... toil.

'For 'every ~ne thousand eight hundred radishes they had

APRIL 1939

MEDITATION

To fashion a world after the mind of Christ
that is the great creative work to which God calls us
today. In the midst of the loveliness of the physical
universe, with resources ample to meet the needs of
all, God summons us to build a world in which the
greatness resident in each personality may be real
ized and expressed. Knowing conditions as they exist
in the broad stretches of the surrounding country
side, as well as elsewhere, we perceive that it is a task
that calls for all the imagination, the intelligence,
and devotion of which we are capable, and that it is
a task that will not wait. In the South alone the farm
tenancy situation challenges the effort of every loyal
follower of the Master to do what he can to solve the
problem before him, in order that all human beings

. may come into the full birthright of the life that is
theirs.

For farm tenancy in our midst is fast producing a
group of thousands of dependent peasants, with all
that this implies of physical, economic, and social
breakdown. Today in America forty-two farms out
of everyone hundred are occupied by renters, and
the average length of time that such renters remain
in anyone place is three years. Then, with hopes of
making a livelihood on the next farm, the dreary
procession is .on its way again. Until these tenants
can be anchored to the farm where they work as
owners, or as those who make an adequate living,
there is no chance for the development of a stable in
dividual, family, and community life among them.

As Christians who live iil the South, and who real
ize the necessity of changing the present situation,
what can we do? The answer is clear and unmis
takable: Let us first become thoroughly informed of
the facts of the laboring conditions on the farms) es
pecially in our own locality) and let us take pains to
see these facts visualized in terms of specific farming
families) so that we fed what their situation means.
Most agricultural laborers live far away, off .the
beaten track, the majority of people have little or no
contact with them, and thus have no first-hand, vital
touch with the needs ofthis great group of our popu
lation. One person who visited the radish fields in a
certain state had an experience that impelled him
to action.
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The Wesleyan Service Guild
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15]

such groups as they were seeking to establish, and City, is the National Chairman. Miss Lena Knapp,
these became the nucleus for the new organization. Associate Director of Leadership Education, Interna-

In the states of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and tional Council of Religious Education, Chicago, is
\J\Tisconsin in 1920, plans were made to experiment Vice-Chairman. Miss Marie Grolich, Y.\J\T.C.A. Secre
with a Methodist business woman's organization. tary, Elgin, Illinois, is Recording Secretary; Miss Sylva
This action led to the appointment of the first Cen- Snedaker, employed by the United States Commodity
tral Committee of the Guild. This committee in- Exchange Administration, Chicago, is Corresponding
cluded representatives of both .the "Women's Home Secretary; and Miss Mae \J\Tilson, Evanston, Illinois,
and Women's Foreign Missionary,Societies, as it had a specialist in schoolbook publication interests, is
been urged from the beginning that the envisioned National Treasurer. On this governing n~tional com
organization be a combined society for the study of mittee are also three representatives each from the
the whole missionary and social service program. Women's Foreign and Women's Home Missionary

At a luncheon held in Chicago in April of 1921 Societies. These 'Women, distinguished throughout
and attended by over one hundred interested women, the church for their official duties and personal ef
the movement was formally launched. And at the fall ficiency, are invaluable counselors in Guild work.

, executive meeting (1922) of the two woman's so- In March, 1938, two suryey schedules sponsored' by
cieties of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Wes- the Guild were sent out to all 325 units. A total of
leyan Service Guild was approved as past the experi- 2,331 blanks were filled out and returned by unit
mental stage and permitted to extend its work members. Of this number, 1,771 were tabulated. It
throughout the United States as an integral part of is unusual to receive so high a percentage of returns
the organized missionary societies of women in the as was the case in this questionnaire. A questionnaire
Church. also ,vas distributed asking the kind of work in which

The growth has been steady, not spectacular. Guild members are employed. The answers showed
There are 5,357 members in 325 units of fifty-one that eighty-five per cent are teachers, stenographers,
conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church. bookkeepers, clerks, saleswomen, household em
There are district and conference officers. Regional ployees, nurses, secretaries, and librarians. The re
officers have been chosen, as well, in several instances. maining fifteen per cent are employed in eight other
The official, paper of the ,Guild is The Bulletin} a types of business; The picture' presented in these
monthly. (Address, 1630 Hinman Avenue, Evanston, surveys is valuable. The willingness of Christian
Illinois.) The"official Yearbook of the Guild is dis- "iomen to report on their business and personal af
tributed from the same office. fairs for the common good, as evidenced in these

The Constitution provides for four departments: 'replies, is even more valuable..
the Spir,~tual, the World Service Department, the De- . Of the 1,771 women reporting on the question of
partment .of Citizenship and Personal Service, and age groups affiiiated with the Guild, it is found that
the Department of, Social and Recreational Life. 'the groups 24-34 and 35-49 are almost equal. From
These four' depal~tments pl~ce emphasi,s on· four this result, it is clear that the Guild deals with two
themes vital to)he personal! developillHh of Chris- definite major age groups.
tian business women. There is speci~rattention given Sixty-nine per cent of the 210 unit organizatioi1s
to the Spiritual Life. The World S~r.vice Department reporting were established between 1927-38, an ar
makes the missionary appeal for bo~h home and for- resting proof of the growth of this Christian business
eign lands. Through the Citizenship'! and Personal women's organization.
Service Department legislation is studie'd, active par- Fifteen per cent of th,e 1,771 women whose report
ticipation in civic affairs urged, and contacts empha- was tabulated hav~had graduate educational work
sized with local church and community needs. beyond college training. Thirty-three per cent are
:rhrOUgJl the Social and Recreati0I?-al Department college graduates. Over half of all reporting have had
the business woman is aided in formIng "rholesome university;' college, part~college, or normal school
relationships with others and is assiste4 in keeping training, an evidence of a high academic level in the
her health by proper recreation and use of leisure Guild. Contr;isting,79 out of the 1,771 have had cle
time. All departments have efficient national chair- mentaty schooling only; 61 of the total tabulated
men. I ' gave no information on this point. '

Financially, the response to this work is most heart- It is shown, too, that eighteen per cent support,
ening. The per capita giving at present is,$5.66. The wholly or in part, one .or more dependents. The
total offerings in the last ten years as recorded by the United States Department of Labor reports that in
National Treasurer is $276,948.17. nearly a million of employed home makers,.more than
'The Cent~al Committe~ directs the work and 450,000 are the sole wage-earners in their. families.

formulates the policies for the Guild. Mrs. Merle N. It would seem that the Guild must give special at
English, of the Madison Square J:Iotel,. New York tention to gaining the in-[CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance

Drawn from the News of the World

Dr. Ai-bert W.
Beave1l
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Rev.. TlleofJllile
KeITem II liS

mantic.
He was born at St. Gilles on March

29, 1895, in a strict Roman Catholic
family. His father dedicated him to the
priesthood and undertook his education
accordingly. At ten years of age, he
felt called to the service of God while
attending Mass, hut having become dis
satisfied with certain Roman Catholic
practices, he was disowned by his father
and molller and dismissed from Ille
school he was attending.

After serving an appremieeship in a
blacksmith shop, he entered the army.
and after two years study graduated
from the military school willl the cer
tificate of military bookkeeper or ac
countant. In the '''TorId ''''ar he fought
willI his regiment, was wounded three
times, and received four medals for gal
lantry. One of the bullets taken from
his body was sent to Bishop Arllmr J.
Moore in 1937 as a contribution to the
fund Bishop Moore was then raising
for the payment of Ille indebtedness
of the Board of Missions.

During tIle ''''ar Mr. Kerremans came
in contact for the first time with evan
gelical Christians, and embraced the es
sentials of. the Protestant faith. Definite
conversion and a burning desire to be
come an evangelist came to him while
lying in a hospital at Ille point of death
as the result of one of his wounds.

He came out of the ''''ar with an am
bition to learn the Bible and evangeli
cal doctrines, - and to that end he
first became a driver for the Belgium
Bible Institute and later attended IllC
Glasgow Bible Institute. He mastered

Rev. Theophile Kerremans
of Belgium Dies in Nashville
([ Rev. Theophile Kerremans, member

, of the Belgium Annual Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
died at the Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville, Tennessee, on February 2,

1939, after an ill
n e s s of several
weeks. At the time
of his death, Mr.
Kerremans and his
wife were students
at Scarritt College,

.,having come to the
United States for
study in Septem
ber, 1938.

The story of
Theophile Kerre
mans is quite 1'0-

rious nature of the trouble, he was
removed to the hospital where a skil
ful operation was performed.

His funeral service was held' in the
Central Church at Sao Paulo and di
rected, at his own request, by the Rev.
Luiz l'vIacedo, Presiding Elder of the
Sao Paulo District. The church was
filled with friends of all Christian com
munions who had served with Brother
Dickie and felt his influence.

German Pastor Removed
for Praying for Peace
([ Because he prayed publicly for peace
during the crisis in September Pastor
Muller, the head of the German Evan
gelical Opposition Church, has been re
moved from office.

After proceedings lasting several days
the Evangelical Consistory, which is
controlled by the Reich Church Minis
ter Herr Kerrl, found Pastor Muller
guilty of 'misusing the pulpit.' Two
other Berlin pastors, named Bohme and
Albert, are now being tried on a simi
lar charge. Both they and Pastor Muller
had already heen deprived of their sal
aries.

Northern Schools Will Give
SllPplies to Southern
([ Public schools of Northern .cities are
showing a decrease in enrolment be
cause of the declining urban birth rate.
So these sd~ools have textbooks, desks,
and other. educational materials which
they cannot use.

On the other luind, the~ school sys-
. terns in the rural South are having great

difficulty because of a shortage of funds
and equipment and a growing school
attendance due to an increasing birth
rate.

Therefore, the Northern. city schools
will give their excess supplies to the
rural schools of the South, according
to a plan devised by Dr. John '·V,
'''Tithers, Dean Emeritus of the School of
Education of New York University. The
American Association of School Ad
ministrators, a department of the Na
tional Education Association, in its
recent national convention in Cleve
land, indorsed the plan and called in
five 'hundred' school principals, from
both the North and the South, to work
out details.

Rev. Michael_ Dickie
Dies in Brazil
([ Rev. Michael "Dickie, for fifty years
a missionary in Brazil, died in the Sa
maritan Hospital at Sao Paulo, Brazil,
at 9:00 P.M., January 9, 1939. He had
been in the superannuated relation
since January, 1935.

lvIr. Dickie was born in Lisburn, Ire
land, October 6, ]862, and was always
a British subject. He was sent to Bra
zil by the Board of Missions in July,
1888, and worked as an evangelist there
until his superannuation in' 1935. He
was married to Miss Julia Coachman
November 27, 1902,- and Mrs. Dickie
survives him in Sao Paulo. Brother and
Mrs. Dickie had no children.

Brother -Dickie had been suffering
from excruciating pain resulting from
a fall which almost paralyzed locomo
tion. When the X-ray revealed the se-
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([ The School of Religion at Vander
bilt University in Nashville has sched
uled a Rural Church and Community
Conference from April 17 to 21. The
Conference succeeds the Rural Church

School, which for
many years was at
tended each spring
by rural preachers
from all parts of
the South. The
Conference t his
year is sponsored
and directed by a
committee l'epre
senting several de
nominations.

I n connection
with the Confer

ence. the annual Cole Lectures will be
delivered by Dr. Albert ,.y. Beaven,
President of Colgate-Rochester Divinity
School, and former President of the
Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America. Among the other
lecturers will be Dr. ''Villiam Adams
Brown, Chairman - of the Universal
Christian Council, and Dr. Mark A.
Dawber, Executive Secretary of the
Home lvIissions Council.

The practice of issuing free scholar
ship to rural preachers has been dis
continued. Very reasonable accommo
dations may be secured, however, at the
University. -

.:..

Vanderbilt University Holds
Rural Church Conference
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the Flemish. Dutch, French, English,
and Gennan languages and for five
)'cars evangelized as opportunity offered.

In 1928 he joined the Methodist
Workers' Band and in due course en
tered the Annual Conference and reo'
ceived ordination as a traveling elder.
He served at Ghent, Brussels, and Ant
werp, preaching for the most part in
the Flemish tongue. HI; came to Amer
ica several years ago and made a speak
ing tour in the Tennessee Conference.
It was for the purpose of equipping
himself for the work of a Metllodist
preacher tllat he came Witll his wife to
ScaITitt College last year.

Services were held for Brother Ker
remans at ScaITitt College, with the
Rev. Fred Woodard, pastor at Shelby
ville, Tennessee, and a fonner mission
ary in Belgium. officiating. Dr. W. G.
Cram, General Secretary of the Board
of Missions, and Dr. J. Q. Schisler, of
the Board of Christian Education, as-

,sisted. Pallbearers, representing four na
tionalities, were Carlos Perez, of Cuba;
Akira Takagi, of Japan; Ismael Campos,
Agenor Andrade, and Lindol£o Leusin,
of Brazil; and Harry Blackwelder, Ear
nest DeLoach, and Philip Pierce. Inter
ment was in the Board of Missions lot
at W'oodlawn Cemetery in Nashville.

Stronger Grog for
Britain's Navy
fI In the future the 'tars' of His Majes
ty's ships are to receive as their daily
ration of liquor a mixture somewhat
stronger than the traditional grog which
Great Britain has always allowed her
seamen.

Since 1745 the rum ration has been
known as 'three-water' rum', which was
rum mixed with three parts of water_
Before 1745 the ration was 'neat' or un
diluted rum.

The practice of diluting tlte spirit be
fore issuing it to the sailors was put
into effect by Admiral Vernon. who was
nicknamed by the seamen of his day
'Old Grog' from his habit of wearing a
cloak made of grogram. a coarse fabric
made of silk and mohair. The ration
was. therefore. called 'Grog.' This is still
its official designation, and tlte word has'
long sin_ce passed from slang to tlte
best English dictionaries.

Two years ago the Lords of the Ad
miralty were requested to increase the
strengtlt of tlte 'grog' issued on His
Majesty's ships from 'tltree-water' to
'two-water.' After a two-year period of
trial the Admiralty made· the change
pennanent.

The decision tenninates an institution
which has lasted nearly two centuries
in tlte British Navy. Now tlte sailors
are wondering what tlte name of tlteir
drink is to be. If 'tltree-water' rum is
'Grog: what is 'two-water' rum?
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He Is Hard to Educate
fI Harva~d University has struggled for
eighteen years to complete tlle educa
tion of George Boswortll Burdl, who
entcred as a student eighteen ycars ago"
and now at the age of tllirty-six he is
still a full-time student.

Perpetual-student Burch is not exact
ly dumb since he completed his under
graduate work at Harvard in the re
quired four years. He has been a stu
dent in the graduate school for four
teen years. He says he has no particular
goal in ,view but intends to continue his
studies indefinitely in his chosen field
of philosophy.

The country's.No. I maratlton student
is married and has two children. Being
a man of independent means, he can
afford to be philosophical as long as he
dlOoses.

Love the Only Force to
Unify Mankind
fI Mankind can be unified only by love
and not by fear, declared Prof. John
MacMurray, M.A., of England, speak
ing recently at tlte Youtlt Missionary
Exhibition at Soutlt Kensington, Lon
don. 'Jesus of Nazaretlt was the first
person in all the world to conceive of

,tlte community of all mankind: said
Professor MacMurray, 'and he saw that
unification of all people was inevitable,
in spite of tlte racialism of his own
people and tlte imperialism of the
Roman Empire. He founded his Church
to be the in~trument to bring tllat uni
fication to pass.'

Professor MacMurray believes tltat
just as tlte efforts of tlte Romans to
unify Europe by fear failed utterly, so
will all modern efforts to 'bring union
by fear and violence come to naught.'

'We talk about Christianity as a spent
force, but how mistaken we are,' says
Professor .MacMurray. 'Europe may
abandon Christianity, but' it will de~

stroy not the Christian religion but
rather itself. Only yesterday Chiang Kai
shek recommended Christianity to the
Chinese people as the faith tltat would,
sustain them through tlteir long strug
gle ·witlt tlte effort of Japan to unify
tlte world by the old Roman method,
fear and violence.'

+
Nazis Bearing Down on
'Half-Hearted'
fI Having disposed of the Jews and
outspoken Democrats to tlteir satisfac
tion, Hitler and his Nazis are now pre
paring a new wave of persecution,
according to recent dispatches from Ber
lin.

This pressure is directed at those
Germans who espoused tlte Nazi cause
with only 'half-hearted' devotion, as well '
as those who stand on the sideline;
those who have failed to join one of

tlle party organizations, who fail to
employ tlle Neo-Gennan greeting 'Heil
Hitler: who are lax about the stiff·
ann salute, and who prefer to be neu
tral in tlle Nazi program of action.

Among tlle 'half·hearted' are many
of tlle so-called intelligentsia. More
numerous, however, are said to be the
devout Christians, the more loyal
church pcople of all classes who refuse
to identify tltemselves in any way witlt
the 'new Gennan religion' with its re
vival of pagan rites and worship and
its doctrine of race and blood and soil.

+
Old-Time System Recom
mended to Teachers
fI Progressive educators will return to
methods which tltey had discarded, if
tltey follow the advice of a special phi.
losophic committee of the Progressive
Education Association.

The report of the committee, sub
mitted to tlte convention of the Asso
ciation meeting recently in Dctroit,
urged all progressive cducators to aban·
don the idea of tlte 'child-centered'
school and return to the traditional
educational metltods of the past. The
committee was composed of ten rank
ing members of tlte Progressive Educa
tion Association.

The report declared tltat, the 'child
centered' school, with its emphasis on
freedom and lack of guidance, had
failed at tlte point of· discipline arid
had proved inadcquate to tlte task of
teaching children to love dempcracy
and hate dictatorship. In rejecting the
'child-centered" tlteory, which has been
a vogue among liberal educators for a·
generation, progressive teachers were
told they must not lose sight of the
\'a"Iue of personality. Children, however,
are to be laught definitely tlte demo
cratic theory and principles as an end
to tlte maintenance of our system of
civilization.

....

Church Gains iil Japan
fI Statistics for the past thirty years

.show decided gains in all Protestant
church groups in Japan-not only" gains
in membership, but in Sunday schools
and in self.support. During this period,
1907-1937, the Methodist group in Jipan
increased from 13,380 to 35,932, a gain
of 170 per cent in tltirty years; ,the Pres
byterian group increased from 16,346
to 51,847, or a gain 0"( 217 per cent;
the Episcopal group from 13,012 to 27,
871, a gain of 114 per cent; and tlle
Congregational group from 13,530 to
31,754, a gain of 134 per cent. The
number of, self-supporting churches
showed increase as follows: Presbyterian,
from 41 to 177; Metltodist, from 16 to
102; and Congregational, from 50 to
109.
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Korean Christians Erect
New Church
CI Out on the Kansung Circuit of the
Wonsan District of Korea, a little new
church has recently been completed, the
Kyo-am Church. The little group of

,,"--- ,--'-',.,--'.-----

The Kyo-am Church, Wonsan District,
Korea

Christians at this center is only about
three years old, and they have worked
hard to get a house of ,vorship. The
group was started by a Christian woman
(a discarded wife) with the aid of a
Bible woman. The founder of the group
died with a Bible in her hands before
the church was erected, and her funeral
was held on the site of the proposed
little church. Prior to the erection of
the church building, services had to be
held by the missionary, Rev., C. N.
Weems, in the home of the lay leader
of the community in two rooms thrown
together, making a space of 8 x 16 feet,
into which crowded about fifty people
at each meeting. The pictures of the
two missionaries who had labored in
the erection of the Kyo-am Church
were taken when a group picture was
taken of the congregation. They are
Miss Kate Cooper, second row, third
from left, and Rev. C. N. Weems, sec
ond row, fifth from left.

+

Youth Movement'Seen in
Great Britain
([ Youth and its interests have recently
come to the front in Great Britain. The
Youth Assembly, held early ~n the year
under the auspices of the Methodist
Order of Christian Citizenship, in Kings
way Hall, London, brought together a
large crowd of young people, a truly
representative group of London's young
Methodists.

The Methodist Youth Service Coun
cil is not only taking part in the public
inquiry as to youth conditions, but has,
had a special interest in the First Na
tional Parliament of Youth, held March
24-27, a parliament composed of four
teen national youth organizations.

Among the supporters of the Youth
Movement in Great Britain are the
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Arch
bishop of York, the President of the
Methodist Conference, and other lead
ers.
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Mrs. Gilbert Dies in Cuba
([ Mrs. Maria Olivia Gilbert, widow
of tlle Rev. B. F. Gilbert, who served
as a missionary in Cuba for many years,
recently passed away at her Cuban
home.

Mrs. Gilbert was born of Cuban par
entage on January 8, 1872. She was
married to Brother Gilbert in Havana,
July 17, 1905. With her husband, she
devoted herself to Methodist work
among her own people until the death
of her husband in Havana, April 7,
1933.

'The Methodists Are
One People'

IN the last letter which John Wesley
wrote to the Methodists in America,
he declared, 'Lose no opportunity of
declaring to all men that the Meth
odists are one people in all the world;
and that it is their full determina
tion so to continue.' That was in
1791. Within a year there were schisms
in the ranks of the Methodist Church
in America. Dissensions arose and
continued in connection with the
episcopacy-presiding elders, lay rep
resentation, and slavery-split after
split occurred. When fifty years after
John Wesley had declared his Meth
odists were fully determined to con- ,
tinue one people, they had split into
a dozen groups.

The history of these separations
and the first great reunion, which oc
curs in 1939, is the burden of Meth
odism's 'book of the year,' written
by Dr. Paul N. Garber, of Duke Uni
versity, undoubtedly the' f(jremost his
torian of American Methodism. The
Methodists Are One People con
denses into 140 pages a thrilling sec
tion of American history. Dr. Garber
goes to the documents and writes'
with a dispassion and accuracy of
the trained historian, and the Meth
odists can scarcely face the records
without feeling gloriously grateful
that, so far as the great body of
American Methodists are concerned,
the period of bickering a'nd disput
ing has passed, and we are in a glad
new day for fraternity and reunion.

Dr. Garber's book is published by
the Cokesbury Press and the price is
$1. It has been hailed by the press
of the country and the leaders of the
three churches involved in unifica
tion. It should be read and re-read
by all persons who love Methodism
and Methodist tradition.

Federal Council Favors Bill
on Refugees
([ The proposal that refugee children
from Germany be admitted to the
United States in excess of the immigra
tion quota has gained the indorsement
of the executive committee of the Fed
eral Council of Churches of Christ in
America. This action on the part of
the Council, an organization composed
of twenty-four denominations, supports
the bill introduced into Congress by
Senator Robert F. Wagner and Repre
sentative John D. Dingell.

The Council calls attention to the
extraordinary situation which has ere·
ated the problem of Jewish and Chris
tian refugees from Germany and says:
'We feel that it is not enough to call
upon other nations to help, or to voice
our protests, but that some such prac
tical step as the one here contemplated
is imperative:

The Bible for WPA
([ Through the South Atlantic district
office of the American Bible Society over
four thousand copies of the Gospels of
St. Luke and St. John have been dis
tributed for use in adult education
classes, organized under the Works
Progress Administration. These copies
have been published by the Bible So
ciety in large print. The office of the
South Atlantic district serves Virginia,
West Virginia, and North Carolina.

+

Everything Made to Order
for the Negro
([ 'Everything is made to order for the
Negro' on the West Coast of Africa
where the little independent black re-'
public, Liberia, is located, says a forty
five-year-old Negro truckman, Stanley
Bethune, who recently completed a
three-months, motorcycle tour of this
little colony. Bethune took several
thousand feet of motion picture film
which he plans to exhibit in churches
and clubs of Harlem, hoping to stimu
late sufficient interest among the Ne
groes to lead to a development of a
sound policy of migration and coloni
zation' in Liberia.- His plan is to get
together a committee of twelve men
who will study his plan and, if it should
be found feasible, to begin a campaign
for colonization in the African state.

Bethune thinks there is wonderful op-'
portunity in this little colony, founded
in 1822 by the American Colonization
Society, which flies a flag fashioned
after that of the United States and
which named its capital city after Presi
dent James Monroe; in a land where
agriculture and manufacture has been
little developed, which he describes as
a potential 'Promised Land and Para
dise,' offering plenty of work in a cli~
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ma,te panicularly suited to 'blacks'
where only Negroes, or persons of Ne
gro descent, may become citizens and
have a pan in the government of the
Negro, for the Negro, and by the Negro,
which maintains its elementary schools,
mission schools, and a government -col
lege, all 'made to order for the Negro.'

Salvation Army Sends
Medical Aid to China
([ Dr. and Mrs. Clifford M. Seamans,
who left a good medical practice in
Banner Elk, North Carolina, some
months ago to join the Salvation Army,
were commissioned in February as pro
bationary captains of- the Army and
were assigned to duty in China. They

-sailed almost immediately, taking with
them tlleir fourteen-months-old daughter.
They will join the staff of one of the
Salvation Army hospitals in China, and
each will receive living expenses and a
separate salary. Dr. Seamans gets $8 a
month as salary and his wife $7. It will
be seven years before they are eligible
for their first furlough. They will carry
on medical work largely among the
refugees in China. '
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Oxygen Masks for Air
Passengers
([ One of tlle latest developments in
science for making travel by air more
comfortable is the invention of an
oxygen mask for airplane passengers
and pilots. '

The apparatus was developed by
staff members of tlle Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, Minn., and was tried out
successfully by passengers on a pla~e
cruising 20,000 feet in tlle air in sub
zero weamer. On account of tlle altitude
the passengers felt dizzy until they
slipped on the masks and took a few
,,:hiffs of the helium-oxygen gas mix
ture.

The new apparatus consists of a
small mask tllat fits over me nose WitlI
a tube mat can be fitted to a feeder
line beside me passenger's seat. The
passenger plugs in as he would an elec
tric wall socket to get I~is supply of gas.

Save the Children
([ The Save tlle Children Fund, which
carries on _social and educational work
in eighty-one Soumern mountain coun
ties of the United States, was recently
stamped wim me approval of such lead
ers as Herbert Hoover, former President
of me' United States, and Alfred E.
Smith, former Governor of New York.

Following the sevenm annual meet
ing of tlle Board of Directors of me
Fund, both Mr. Hoover and Mr. Smitll
broadcast addresses, praising me work
of the Fund and appealing for support
of the mountain work tllat is being
carried on by, this organization. Mr.
Hoover ,cited the needs of children liv
ing in' 'rural mountain. dist~icts and
pointed out what tlle Fund was doing
to alleviate memo

-Reports for me work of tlIe year 1938
showed mat approximately 50,000 chil
dren received 80,000 library and text
books, 100,000 pounds of clotlling, 7,327
school desks, 600 cases of food, 6,000
pounds of garden seed, and 4,000
pounds of paper for use in school. More
than 2,000' rural schools benefited from
the expenditure of $161,067.65 in cash
and commodities received by tlle Fund

_during the year. .
Mr. Smith praised tlle Fund's pro

gram of supplying children WitlI food
and warm clotlles so tllat tlley might
contin,ue- in school during tlle cold

-weatller; he also stressed the impartial
ity of the work. 'This is the American
way of doing things: he declared.
. The Fund operates in mountain dis
tricts of Tennessee, Kentucky, North
Carolina, and Virginia, and its book
service is extended to twenty cou11lies
in W'est Virginia. It maintains co-opera
tive units in other parts of tlle country
and has supplemental programs iIi
southern Illinois and southern Califor
nia.
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Wesley's Chapel Resounds
to Wesley Hymns
([ Wesley's Chapel in London is still
resounding to tlIe sound of Charles
-Wesley's hymns.

At the recent annual meeting of tlle
Hymn Society, held in Wesley's Chap'
el, seven of Charles "Vesley's hymns were
sung during the brief service.

The Hymn Society was organized
three years ago in London for co-opera
tive study of hymns and to promote
tlleir preparation and revision. The So
ciety's membership is select. Most of
the churches are represented, including
Anglican, Prespyterian, Congregation
al, Methodist, and tlle Society of Friends.

The proceedings at the recent meet
ing included an administrati\'e session,
a look. aroundvVesley's house, which
many members of the Society had not
seen before, and an evening service in
the church.

','

zations.

Czecho Slovak Jews to Go
to Palestine
([ The agreement concluded between
the Czecho-Slovak Government and the
Jewish Agency sends about 2,500 Jews
from Czecho-Slovakia, most of tllem to
Palestine. Most of tllem come from the
Sudeten area. Some of tlle young peo
ple will go to the Nordic States, where
they will be re-educated. The Czecho
Slovak National Bank gives foreign cur·
rency to facilitate emigration of these
people. The expense of re·education
will be borne by British-Jewish organi-

Gifts Made to Czechs
([ A gift of eight million pounds ster
ling ($37,360,000) to Czecho-Slovakia
has been made by me British and French
governments, while a loan of the same
amount has also been made by tllese
two governments to aid tlle Czechs in
caring for refugees. -

Britain made a gift to Czecho-Slovakia
of four million pounds, and France
canceled a debt of 700,000,000 francs
owed by the Czecho-Slovaks to-the
French bankers since 1937.

The eight-million.pound loan to me
Czech government has been guaranteed
equally by the governments of Great
Britain and_ France.

Dimes Grow to Dollars
([ More tllan two million dimes-in all
a total of $237,OOO-mostly in dimes,
went to tlle White House tllis year fol
lowing tlle President's birthday drive
for dimes to stamp out infantile paraly
sis. This sum is tllree times larger than
any amount ever before donated for
this purpose. Last year the total binh
day contribution was $87,000.
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Dr, Umphrey Lee Leaves
Vanderbilt
([ Dr. Umphrey Lee, who has served
as Dean of tlle School of Religion at
Vanderbilt University, left Nashville the
first ofi'vlarch to take over his new
duties as President of Soutllern Meth

odist University at
Dallas, Texas. Dr.
Lee was elected to
fill tllis posi tion
following the ele
vation to tlle epis
copacy of Dr. C. C.
Selecman, former
President.

Dr. Lee deliv
ered his farewell
address to Vander-

Dr. UmjJhrey Lee bilt students at a
student meeting

sponsored by tlle Student Christian As
sociation in Alumni Memorial Hall. He
dwelt on tlle YOUtll situation in Ger
many today, declaring that he feared
tllat me young people in tlIat country
would tluow away what they had al
ready gained in exchange for me pros
pects of a golden age under a dictator.
He pointed out mat when he was last
in Europe the present political move
ment was getting started and added, 'It
was -the younger people of Germany
who gave momentum to the movement.'

- Comparing the world 'today witll
other critical periods in the world's his
tory, Dr. Lee said 'that even tllese jit
tery times can be faced calmly if one
looks at them from a historical stand
point.'
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tolerable doubt. Instead he went hum
bly to join the group of his companions
who had witnessed the divine return,
hoping that they might do so again.

Present-day Christians have a strange
advantage over that early Christian, Si
mon the Rock. Christ came back to
Peter, unbidden, unexpected. Peter had
gone to the tomb in search. Peter knew
no better than to seek the living among
the dead. But we know better, for we
are privileged as Peter could not be.
We may look back and behold a mighty
movement, century by century, decade
by decade, redeeming history wherever
it has touched. '!\Te can perceive that
movement begun and led by a man who
had burst his tomb. Peter could not
know what his Christ was to achieve,
but we know. In this very hour we may
look forth and see empires that go reel
ing to their doom because they seek
the living among the dead-seek a mas
tery through might that became for
ever decadent when Christ broke forth
alive after his murder.

This supreme privilege Christians of
today possess that the leaders of our inc
finite procession did not have. "'Then
first he rose from the dead Jesus went
forth to meet his friends. Today, in
stead, we may go forth to meet him.
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The Missionary Society
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31]

the principal of one of the largest farm that you need all these,' he said. 'But
peasant schools in Denmark is 'a spir- seek first his kingdom and his righteous
itual view of life so that the)' may see ness. Have his life living within your
that there is some sense in their exist- own.'
ence, and some connection in all that W'orking with the Lord of all crea
happens.' For only a vital faith can tive forces, with his Spirit at home in
touch those deep inner resources in the his heart, every workday for the farmer
human heart out of which all hope is will become a holyday, all work a sac
born, all action springs. It was this of rament. God calls us to labor with him
which Jesus spoke. 'Food, clothing, to build such a world as this.
drink-your Father knows quite well RUBY VAN HOOSER

Why Seek Ye the :t;...iving Rmong the Dead?
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16]

granted to each of us in the course of a keep going back to the Scriptures that
lifetime to know at least one Christian. enshrine the God-man of our faith. But
Think of that one man, or woman as, woe to a sickening world if we Chris
the case may be, while you read thes,e tians permit these same Scriptures to
words. Precisely how did that one man entomb himl Peter went running to his
or woman differ from yourself or my- Master's grave to find him, but he did
self? Do you find your judgment men- not stay there. It was not in the tomb
tally placing him or her in that un- that he saw his Christ, but out in the
broken procession led by the giants of living sunshine of a lakeside dawn. It
the first century? ',Vhat did this Chris- is significant that Thomas did not go
tian friend of yours possess that instant- to the sepulcher at all to discover trace
ly aligns him with Peter and with Paul? of the Friend he yearned for with in
Put yourself or myself alongside that
one towering Chi'istian your privileged
memory recalls, and precisely where and
how do ,ve twentieth-century Christians
shrivel and shrink by the comparison?
The answer is instant, "!\Te saw that one
walk with the living God!'

By that relentless comparison at once
we know ourselves smaller, weaker, faint·
er, more hesitant. This is because we
have all experienced something of that
slow sickness that has been coming over
Cll1~istianity as from century to century,
from decade to decade, we have kept
going back to his tomb, to find our
Founder. He is not there! He is risen!
Why seek we the living am,ong the dead?
Look at us, listen to us, as futile, fum-
bling, we mull over the age-old argu
ments for the Resurrection, neglecting
the living witness of eyes that still see
the risen Jesus, and deadened to the
burning testimony of our own souls in
their highest moments of vision! vVe
are still discussing what manner of
mouth ate the broiled fish by the morn
ing lakeside. Is this because we are
afraid to listen and discover what that

'mouth said to Peter, and still more
afraid to listen and discover what those
ever living lips are at this moment say
ing to you and to mer '!\Te actually pre
sume to investigate what manner of
spirit.flesh was evidenced by the hands
held forth to Thomas! Is this futile pre
occupation with the' unknowable our
excuse for not daring to look rather at
the ineffable tenderness the risen Christ
extends forever to all pitiful human
doubt-Thomas', vours, mine.

It is inescapable that Christianity
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The Frightful Urgency in China
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18]

Soochow University and the War
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27]

Medicine, twenty-one in Philosophy, of marvelous participation in the work
four in Jurisprudence, one in Education, of the l\fodern World-when somebody
and one in Engineering. Another four got the idea of working out Peace for
have been honored with the degrees of the Orient and for the world by bombs
Doctor, one of Divinity, one if Litera- and swords!
ture, and two of Laws. These eighty- V-le give expression to our heartfelt
eight persons from our own campus thanks for every way in which many
have met and mingled with the gradu- have proved their friendship for the
ates of other Christian colleges in University and the causes it serves-for
China and helped to usher in the pe- gifts, prayers, interest, and thought for
riod of unprecedented, truly signifi- its continued contribution to world wel
cant, rapid, thoroughgoing changes fare. With us and for us pray and work
which were bringing the Ancient, Hon- that Saochow University may go on do
ored, Cultured China to the threshold ing God's will.
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Churcll was defensively secure against
the assaults of evil. That would mean
evil on the offensive and the Church
on the defensive. What Jesus gives us is
a picture of the militant Church attack
ing entrenched evil of every kind; and
the promise that evil, however strong,
shall not be able successfully to with
stand the attack 'of the assaulting
Church.

The Church must come into this diffi
cult world situation with its message of
the meaning of love and sacrifice. It
must dare to risk its life on the power
of love to conquer every adverse cir
cumstance. It must declare, in no uncer
tain terms, its message of hqpe and cour
age.. It must lead groping humanity to

whose hearts and bodies are crying out
for the ministry. we can bring to them;
that here are trained workers, Chinese
and missionaries, able and anxious to
answer that call; and that we follow
One whose life was given to just such a
ministry.

The call is clear. We shall not rush in,
but we shall send our workers steadily
on toward the centers of need. We shall
not aim at 'Business as Usual: but we
shall seek to open work that meets the
people where they are and that develops
with the changing situation. It is a hard
work; filled with problems and difficul
ties, but it is our work, and we believe
it is His work, and by.His grace we will
go fonvardl

I hope this has not been a pessimistic
interpretation of the situation. I have
sought, with perfect candor, to describe
the position of the Church as I see it. I
would not be true, however, to my deep
est convictions, did I not speak a sure
and certain word of the ultimate tri- .
umph of Christ and his world-wide king
dom. To be sure, there are shadows, but
the morning cometh. To be sure, there
is the glow of this angry inferno, but
there is also to be seen in the distance
the spires of the Golden City of God.

The Church of Jesus Christ is" death
less because He is deathless. The signifi
cant words of Jesus, promising that the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it,
are generally misunderstood because of
failure to perceive the meaning of the
analogy. Christ did not mean that the

ly comradeship of the risen God. Only
One who once lived and walked with
men is equipped to help us build a new
world out of the dead hopes of today.
If we will, we can know Jesus in all the
power of the first Easter. But if we do
not will, how shall this blood-sodden
planet be waked to the deathless life
offered to all men on Easter morning?

vidual in the carrying out of a sweeping
national policy, a process which would
defeat the purpose of Christ to serve all
men whatever their race or circum
stances.

We believe, furthermore, that pro
posals for Mission withdrawal rest upon
a misunderstanding of the Chinese Gov
ernment's own position. The military
have destroyed government buildings,
factories, railroads, and other property
likely to prove a military or economic
asset to Japan. There is no record of any
authoritative body in the Chinese Gov
ernment deciding on a 'Scorched Earth'
policy to be applied to the homes, fields,
and workshops of the millions of peo
'ple in the occupied areas. We have, on
the other hand, an authoritative word on
that most debatable of all our forms of
work in these areas-the educational
that the National Ministry of Education
approves of Missions engaging in pri
mary sCh_ool education in the occupied
areas.

I have visited all the areas served by
our. Church twice since this brutal war
began, and I am proud to say that our
faithful workers are undertaking their
tasks with a keen sense of the issues in
volved and that aU are guided by a basic
policy carefully worked out by a central
Mission authority.

The times are uncertain, and no one
can predict what the next month or
year will bring forth. But this we do
know-that here in this area of our
Church are millions of men and .women

Vle are not ignorant peasants nor yet
subtle Pharisees requiring some blaze
of glory for proof of the Resurrection.
Instead we are ourselves permitted so
to educate our proud brains, so to
emancipate our hampered mentalities,
so to reassert the dignity of the human
soul, that it has become possible to sub
due our proud wills to accept the hour-
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Impressions of Some Mexican
Rural Schools

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29]
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with a Hammond Organ
Every congregation wants to beautify
its services by fitting, inspiring organ
music. But until the advent of the
Hammond Organ, this joy was often
beyond the means of the small church.

Today the superb tones of the Ham·
mond are heard in many modest chapels
• . . as ,veIl as in great cathedrals all
over the world. For this magnificent
instrument actually costs but little more
than a fine piano and .fits in a four-foot
square.

With its beautiful tone and flexible
volume, the Hammond provides the
ideal accompaniment both for solo com
positions and for congregational sing
ing. It can fill a huge cathedral with
majestic music, or be softened almost
to a whisper without loss of clarity.

Your nearest dealer will be glad to
play the Hammond for you, and can
explain how easily your church could
acquire this famous organ. Look in
the Classified Directory under "Organs"
or "Organs, Electric," or-for full infor·
mation - fill out the coupon below.
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The Kingdoms of earth go by,
In purple and in gold,
They rise, they flourish, and they die,
And all their tale is told.
One Kingdom only is Divine,
One Banner triumphs still,
Its King a servant· and its sign,
A cross on a hill.

just at the beginning. The results ac
complished have been amazing. Let us
not fail to remember that there are mil
lions of our brothers and sisters who are
freer, better, and happier" because the
Christian Church has sent forth its sons
and daughters to proclaim life here and
hereafter to all who believe in Christ.

My plea to the Church in America is
to consecrate itself anew to this great
task. The hour in which we find our·
selves calls for our Christian witness,
both at home and abroad. Millions
need our ministries of healing and reo
form. The enormous forces released in
the world today, such as only God alone
can govern and direct, challenge our
courage. God has never bound himself
by human movements. He has never
been dependent on the obvious human
resources. He has always reserved ab
solute freedom for the sending of his
truth into the wilderness of men's lives,
and his power among all our earthly
confusions and defeats.

In this needy hour, when human
greatness is humbled to the dust, when
human ingenuity has failed' to relieve
the world" of its distress, we must come
again to Him, who can never be turned
back, .to Him, whose kingdom is to
grow more and more, until every knee
shall bow and every tongue confess that
He is Lord.

ly all towns a problem, and tlle school
does not fare better than other public
institutions in this respect.

Well-attended kindergartens are a pan
of some rural schools. The day the
American visitors observed 'a certain
rural school a number of little brown·
eyed, black-haired babies were fondling
blue-eyed, flaxen-haired American dolls.

The school term in Mexico is ten
months; vacation seasons come at dif
ferent times in different localities. So
delightful is the climate in most of
Mexico that it seems only natural that
boys and girls should be going to school
in July and August.

What are termed Culture Missions are
held at intervals in all parts of the
nation-in cities, towns, and in country
centers. The Mission is something like
an institute. Five or six educators from
the Federal District go into a given
community, where for a period of about
ten days teachers from that area meet

them effectively. At this school there
is a tract .of land which the boys farm;
a herd of cattle for which they care
and about which they learn; a number
of fine hogs that have individual con
crete 'bathtubs'; a beehive; chickens; a
swimming pool; a variety of beautiful
and well-tended flowers.

Besides gardens of potatoes, cabbage,
beans, peas, often schools have fruit
orchards tended by the pupils and small
fields of corn and maguey. The maguey
plant provides a delicious drink to the
tired farmer ,vorking in the field all
day; parts of this plant are used also
for feed for. cattle and as fiber from
which a stout rope is manufactured. In
cidentally, the maguey plant serves the
sight-seer who travels·the beautiful high
way from Texas to Mexico City, for
fields of it mark off the landscape into
interesting geometrical figures.

The meager water supply of the
~ountry makes adequate sewage in near-
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the place where the shining light will
break through the cloud of sorrow. It
must speak clearly and positively about
the world-wide Kingdom of God. It must
tell men that life is not a short strug·
gle for bread, but it is a glorious ad
venture in fellowship and service, to be
lived out as the son of God and a com
rade of Christ.

Our Bible speaks of an unwavering
purpose in the heart of Almighty God
to gather all the nations of the earth into
one kingdom. Our missionary work is no
unauthorized addition to the simple
Gospel Jesus preached. It is the authen
tic and inevitable expression of the
presence of Christ in hearts of redeemed
men. It would be a false Christianity
that knew no desperate ventures. It
would be a poor faith which had no
debt to pay in sympathy and good will
to those who sit in darkness.

Pearl Buck, in her book, Fighting
Angel, gives us a moving picture of the
early missionaries. 'The early mission
aries were born warriors and very great
men, for in those days religion was still
a banner under which to fight. No weak
or timid soul could sail the seas to for·
eign lands to defy disease, danger, and
death, unless he did carry religion as a
banner under which even death would be
a glorious end. To go forth, to cry out,
to warn, to save others-these·were the
frightful urgencies upon the soul al·
ready saved. There was a madness of
necessity, an agony of salvation.

It is for this I plead, the spirit of
urgency to translate into action God's
yearning for the redemption of the whole
world. The Christian Church is not at
the end of its missionary enterprise, but
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Spotlights on Interesting Women
at the Madras Conference

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30]

The Methodisms Work with the Women
of Korea

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14]
'peace tlJat passeth all knowledge.' How dream and plan for the vast company
far short we are of mat! For where two of Korean women as' yet untouched. So
women know, there are ninety-eight today we stress the preposition, with.
women 'who have never heard the ''''e, as missionaries; we, as Methodist
''''ord tllat brings that peace. ,,,That, women of America, work shoulder to
then, of the future? shoulder with Korean Methodist wom-

. Continuing almost every channel of en-an infinitely strengthened sister
service used in the past, we still need hood in Christ.
new ways in which to meet the needs Miss Ruth Woodsmall, in her study,
of the future. One great difference in Eastern H'omen Today and Tomor
approach is apparent. In the first days 1'OW, returns again and again to the
our service was, of necessity, for Korean theme of the responsibility of the edu
women-women who did not dream that cated women of the Orient for the up
life could be for them self-respecting, lift of the masses of women yet living
joyous, rich, and ~ree. Today we re- in drudgery, sorrow, and fear. She sum
joice in a splendid body of Christian marizes: 'Slowly life in Asia will mov.e
Korean women leaders - women who toward a higher level if the intensively
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active minority of enlightened Eastern
women shares its privileges witll the
greater phlegmatic majority of the vil
lage women of the Orient.' The im
portant word is if. If the enlightened
women shm'e, the Kingdom of God will
cornel Here we as Metllodist women of
America have great responsibility: to
exemplify for Korean young women the
ideals of sharing; to give them the edu
cational training which will provide
them with the techniques of sharing; to
offer our lives in servi~e tlJat tlley may
have missionary co-workers to strength
en them in me task; to provide tlle
funds which will make possible full
time service in Christia,n work for
these young women, prepared in mind
and quickened in heart.

An action of me 'General Conference
of tlle Korean Memodist Church, in
October, 1934, created an organizat.ion
which in spirit and principle bids fair
to be the channel tluough whidl our
work with Korean women for Korean
women may be carried out. It is called
.the ''''omen's ""ork Section, popularly
abbreviated to VV.W.S. (Korea has her
alphabets, tool) Its purpose is to help
our besHrained Korean young women
-graduates of Ewha College, the Theo
logical Seminary, tlle Nurses' Training
Schools, me Kindergarten Training
School-to places of service through tlle
Korean church. Eighty per cent of Ko
rea is rural, hence the call is really to
rural reconstruction on a Christian
basis. .The W.W.S. carries five divisions:

.Evangelism, Religious Education, Kin
dergartens, Public Healm, Home Eco
nomics and Club Work.

The work of me W.W.S. has been
centered about the developing of Chris
tian homes and Christian family life.
'Christianize the Home' is the slogan

ell BOOK of worship in song, com-
bining a hymnal for general

church use, and a song book for evan
gelistic purposes. ll. Only songs s~und

in the faith and inspirational in char
acter induded•••emphasizing Evangel
ism, Missions, and the Deeper Life.
Many of the new•••th¢ best of the old.
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that the Culture Mission .is doing a
great work for the country, and one
can well believe that it is, after having
heard even one lecture and after having
seen a 'roomful of attentive teachers,
men and women.

Mexico has not yet realized all her
goals for rural education, including that
of the tremendous taSk of reaching the
entire rural population, but tlle im
pression of at least one group of vis
itors is tllat she is working along con
structive lines in this field and that al
ready she has achieved much of which
she may be justly proud.

This dauntless gentle-born lady has
been one of a team of three conduct
ing an evangelistic campaign in ten
great student centers with splendid re
suits. Her influence on yOUtll has been
so profound that the Chinese Govern
ment has called on her to do national
service among tl1e young people. She
is the· only woman amongst thirty-five
men, including famous leaders, who has
received mis invitation. But her ex
press determination is to serve me cause
of peace:

Ninety of the 'graduates of her school
have entered public life and are sen'
ing in banks, government departments,
and as social workers. They show me
fruits of her deep and abiding, Chris
tian influence. Such is me quality of
life of one of me most eminent daugh
ters of China who has gone tluough
me terrors of bombing, looting, and
destruction, and is now going to Great
Britain in February in tlle evangelistic
team tllat will carry the message of the
Madras Conference to the Churches
there.

with them for lectures and discussions.
Various subjects are presented, such as
the process of digestion or causes and
·cures of eye troubles. Graphs, charts,
.and posters illustrate tlJe speaker's lec
ture. 'While tlle Culture Mission is hold
ing its session, nearby schools are sus
pended, tlJat tlle teachers may give their
undivided time to the conference. The
teachers live in a dormitory for this pe
riod of time under a co-operative plan.
Different groups take turn about in
purchasing and preparing their meals;
then prorate the expense, which is kept
at the actual cost of materials. It is said

Tseng Kuo Fan, fought with General
Gordon and quelled the Taiping Re
bellion of 1860. A great-uncle was the
first Chinese l'vIinister accredited to the
Court of St. James, while K. Tseng,
her uncle, was attached to tlle Chi
nese Legation in London (1893-1900).
Her father, a well-known poet, re
ceived the Han-lin" (the Chinese
F.R.S.) at the early age of twenty-
four. .

In 1917 Miss Tseng was the first Chi
nesewoman to graduate B.S.C. in Lon
don Uriiversity. She ret).uned to China
and founded me I Fang Girls' School
in Changsha, of which she has. been
principal ever since. Three times her
school has been attacked. In 1927 tlle
Communists drove her out at me point
of the bayonet, and again in 1930 they
looted and partially burned the school;
while during me present Far Eastern
conflict ten bombs fell witllin a few
yards of her. One struck the .other end
of me horseshoe dugout in which fifty
girls were sheltering. but fortunately
110 one was killed.
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Muzon Lays a Cornerstone
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9]

·The Wesleyan Service Guild
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32]

Go Into sensational now kind ot food busl~
Dessl Start in your kitchen. Even without
previous expeorience big dan, profits are
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Send postcnrd s:eOW for special ~oick-
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GRACE
LIVINGSTON

-HILL...
whose romances have brought entertain
ment and inspiration to hundreds of
readers, has just written one of the most
appealing of all her novels. The story of
Dana Barron, and how he overcomes
by faith the crisis that faces him during...

THE SEVENTH
HOUR

New York book publisher respectfully solidts
worth while manuscripts for publication.

FORTUNY'S, PubJishers
67 West 44th St. New York, N. Y.
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tive, 2Sc. Three Sx7 enlargements, 2Sc.
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• Wanted: MANUSCRIPTS

most everyone was able to join in the
words and music. A chorus of four
young Filipina girls sang a religious
song, especially written for the occasion
. . . . and then icc-cream and sand
wiches were passed around by the La
dies' Aid Society-a truly Methodist
touch!

''''e needed flashlights and words of
encouragement and guidance as we

• WANTED: An Opportunity
To present plans for assuring RETIRE
MENT INCOME to men and women now
between 20 and 50. Drop a card. Btatin~

date of birth, to FLORENCE HOOPER
(former Treasurer of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church) ..
Address care of Penn Mutual Life InBuranee
Co., 101 E. Redwood St., Baltimore, Md.

several Methodist deacone'sses ulere, too,
graduates of Ule Han-is Training School
-fine types of Christian womanhood.
TIle deaconess assigned to Muzon and
l'vIalaban has in ule new barrio church
-before Ule building itself is erected
more than one hundred Sunday school
pupils!

The ceremony of laying the corner
stone was carried out as the Discipline
requires, and it was translated by
Brother Fernando. Bishop Lee and Su
perintendent Tuck spoke through inter
preters; the district superintendent, the
pastor, and the chairman of the build
ing committee also spoke. Hymns were
sung-and I marveled' to see Ulat ai-

programs and aCtivItieS, whether, ac
cording to their financial ability, their
gifts are large or small. They are all
one in membership, contributing to the
total success of the Guild's work.

Surely ulere will be'; in the United
States, no more gratifying achievement
than ule enlistment of MeulOdist wom
en who are in business, tlle professions,
and industry, in ule benevolent, civic,
and cultural work of their Church.

three types of specialists, for each of
our districts. These, wiul the District
Superintendent and ule district mis
sionaries, would form the Lay Leader
ship Training staff for Ithe district.
What do we need for the realization of
ulis ideal? We need more effective re
cruiting so that Korean young women
will take ule steps necessary to make
real their desire to serve. '''Ire need more
adequate training centers for rural
work. We need more field supervision
of these young women so that the diffi
culties may not be overpowering. We
need a budget three times our present
one. Has all this a familiar sound? 'Ve
need, as always, and as never before,
missionaries and money!

What shall we as Methodist women
be doing for and with Korean women
when we become oqe church? Surely
such a program as tllat envisioned for
the ""omen's Work' Section, enabling
Korean young women to embody
Christ's message in every phase of
everyday living, deserves ule intelligent,
devoted interest and co·operation of
Metllodist women in America for a
long time' to come. Shall we not stand
WiUI Ulat ulin line of courageous Chris
tian women leaders in Korea as they
face uleir overwhelming task? Shall
we not be, more Ulan ever before, one
in Christian fellowship with them?

terest of the large woman's group in
industry, younger in years. and ' less
favored financially tllan many of tlleir
more adult and experienced business
sisters. As a preparation for this empha
sis, several Guilds are ,now experiment
ing witll 'pooled' gifts of money for
dues and other Guild financial obliga
tions. Everyone pays into ule treasury.
No one knows how much. All are mem
bers, sharing alike in the inspirational

have been or are in college and in high
school-beautiful young Filipina worn-

, anhood. Here was an old lady with
the plain but elegant black-and-white
gown of ule Islands; tllere ule younger
women in more gaudy colors or in Oc
cidental clothing..... In the group
was Mrs. Simeon Bias, widow. of one of
the heroes of early Metllodism in tlle
Philippines. Mrs. Georgorio Fernando
was tllere, too: Ule wife of a Filipino
pastor in a neighboring community,
motller of four stalwart boys, teacher of
kindergarten classes, graduate of a Cin
cinnati, normal college, and an M.A.
in kindergarten work from Columbia
University, New York City. There were.

uniting the forces of the workers in all
of the five divisions. In ulis article
emphasis has been laid upon women's
work for women, but we in Korea, too,
are working on ule principle that we
must reach every member of the family,
as well as all areas of life, if Christian
living for ule individual is to be at
tained. So it is in Ule family group that
Christianity is first developed by 'do
ing: The development of materials to
be used in homes has been one of the
important phases of the "V.'V.S. pro
gram. Christian mottoes and pictures
for tlle homes; booklets, toys, and
games to be used for children in the
homes; services for, home worship; a
pageant depicting a Christian home;
leaflets on first aid and home hygiene
have been used in ulOusands of homes,
and demonstrated in hundreds of
churches~

In 1937-38 twenty-six young women
were working under tlle "".'V.S. on the
twenty-four districts of the Korean
MeulOdist Church. They were dis
tributed among the five divisions, as
follows: ulirteen in Evangelism; one in

i
I Religious Education; two in Kindergar-
I ten ''''ork; five in Public Health Work;
i five in Home Economics and Club
I 'Vork. Ideally we should have at least

three times as many workers, enough
to make up a team representing at least
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and '0 Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go:
were used, and the message concerning
the 'crown of her years: which she had
written some years ago, was read.

Her body was placed beside that of
Dr. Siler, at Franklin, North Carolina.
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REPORT ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS 01
RECT TOUS RATHER THAN TOTHEPOST
OFFICE. A request for change of address must
reach us at least thirty days before the date of
issue with which it is to take effect. Duplicate
copies cannot be sent to replace those undeliv
ered through failure to send such advance notice.
With your new addmss be sure also to send us
the old one, enclosing if possible your address
label f rom a recent copy. The Post Office will not
forward cop;es to your new address unless e:"tra
postage is prowded by you,

Subscriptions in the United States and Posses
sions. Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Costa
Rica. CUba, Mexico, Morocco (Spanish Zone).
Panama, Peru. Spain (including Balearic Islands,
Canary Islands, Spanish offices in Northern

stumbled alonK the dikes and through
the fish ponds in the dark of the night,
and finally found our car that would
take us back to Manila..... But the

_memory of Muzon is still bright to
each one of us.

increasing infinnities of age she made
glad the hearts of friends who were
ever welcome in the mountain home.

Sorrow fills the hearts of those
·who loved her, 'her children: her
two sisters, and her many friends, yet
all rejoice in the joy that is now
hers.

Her funeral service as planned by
l1er in early December was held in
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Sometime I would like to see the com
pleted church in Muzon, the singing
and worshiping congregation, and the
alert Sunday school boys and girls.....
But someone will have to show me the
hazardous path through the fish pondsl

Long's Chapel, close by Lake Juna
luska, conducted by her pastor, the
Reverend John H. Carper, assisted by
Dr. W. L. Hutchens, presiding elder,
and the Reverend J. G. Huggin, pastor
in Waynesville.

The text chosen by her was Hebrews
13: 8, 'Jesus Christ -the same' yesterday,
and today, and forever'; the hymns.
'When 1 Survey the ·W·ondrous Cross:

Book Reviews
MORE CHAPEL TALKS. By Elbert

Russell. Cokesbury Press. $1.50.
A wide variety of subjects is embraced

in this book of fifty-five "chapel talks,"
the emphasis of each being invariably
religious. The collapse of humanism and
the decline of the older materialism in
educated circles make possible a fresh
;mo ·timely emphasis on the doctrine of
God and mystical experiences. The stu
ent's interest in the social significance
of Christianity is also one of the signs
of the times on the campus. Dean Rus
sell's rich historical, biographical, and
scriptural anecdote stresses the needed
synthesis of personal and social religion,

These chapel talks will quicken the
thinking of all readers on the present
critical issues before all of Christen-
dom. .

TEN RULES FOR LIVING. By
Clovis G. Chappell. Cokesbury Press.
$1.50.

This book of sennons on the Ten
Commandments was written in response
to the insistent request of Dr. Chap-

. peU's readers who have long begged for
just such a sennon series. The unique
sennon themes will attract both minis
ters who have an eye for suggestive ser
mon titles and laymen who wish to
think of the - ancient- and pennanent
Commandments in modern tenns. No
reader will be disappointed, for every
discussion is full of zest and stimula
tion. New inspiration for good preach
ing and new. eagerness for Christian
living.will be the sure reward for all
wh.o read the book,

RECOVERlES IN RELIGION. By
Ralph W. Sockman. Cokesbury Press.
$2.00.

Growing out the Quillian Lectures
deHvered at Emory University, the book
embodies materials shared with fellow
ministers at various theological semi
naries and at various clerical confer
ences. This work is "neither a reporter's
survey of the whole religious scene nor
a specialist's attempt to outline an ec
clesiastical New Deal. It is the effort
of a minister, working amid conte~po·

-rary currents, to puint the directions
which give most promise of advance."

Clear thinking, pointed anecdote, and I
pertinent observation characterize Dr. I
Sockman's timely book. He points out .
where the creative power ·of religion is I
reasserting itself in contemporary life. J
His findings deserve the close attention
of alert thinkers everywhere. "
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For further information write to Grover C. Emmons, Sec1-efm"J', Department of Home Missions and Hos
pitals, Board of Missions, l\1ethodist Episcopal Church, South, Doctors' Building, Nashville, Tennessee
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Timely, attractive church bulletins
issued by the General Board of 1'1 is
sians of the IVlethodist Episcopal
Church, South, for use by the local
ch11rch every Sunday of the year. The
inside pages are left blank for .mimeo
graphing, inultigraphing, or printing
the order of services, announcements,
elC.

Cost' of the bulletins is onlv 30 cents
pet hundred copies, deli,iered to your
address. For your convenience an or
der form is printed on page 39 of this
publication.
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